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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

LIFE OF MACAULAY

T^^T? ^T'''^''
Macaulat was bom at Rothl^y

hT^I^'T"""^'':
England, on the 25th of (fcZoer, 1800. He was the son of Zachary Macaulav «

J-^t«^ in the African t™^ b^l^t^'in!Wed m the movemait for the abolition of alavery of

young Macaulay tos a aiarveUoualy gifted child and««rbr Aowed the strong iitera^r bent JirnSd ' ^toe he wa« eight yea« of age he h«i written a cZ^
Poetiy, both m rhyme and in blank veree llesfihterary exerdses, however, did not do tT^iild Z
school work He was educated for a time at homeZtat the jge of twelve he was placed in a privaT^^^«e he made «.ch surprising progrJoT^ta^Ms'

tne Chancellor's medal for nopfnr ««^ ^i ,.

«ng,nshed Wmself as ailK ^1^1,^
f^m'^MLhT'^'^'S' "»"--' P-"t^^-

nr^JTi , ^ " '^ "" "»"«' to the bar. - Hepract,sedlawfor about two yea™, but was notsu^S«nd finaUy abandoned his professi<m altogether.
'

As early as 1824 Macaulay had nurfe his appearance as a pubUc sp«dcer at «. «.ti^ve^ nS^
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w^h^p««,tohiBq«ech«.th.tooc«««. Hemade hia firat appearance in print in Knight's Quarterh,.Jfownw but it wa, not untU 1825, ZShepSrfhu, ceteb^ted^de on MUton in them«burSXZ>.
cntical abilitythat remained withhim aU hi/life mconnect«» with the Edinburgh Remw continued fo?

»3 hT^i^'^J "^ * '*" P««« »"« PobliAed the
m«tb^antp«Kiuct,ofhi<,pen. Macaiay waa n<mrecogmaed .8 a powerful speaker and writer. Thedooi.
rf society were op«.ed to him ; he became the com^^
ion and mtimate of some of the most distinguished mmand women of the day.

8<"»uea men

In 1828 Zachaiy Macaulay faUed in business and the

Z'S! 1^1 '"^^ '*" "^y "Po^TZ -^
was tie most Uymg period of Macaulay's life. At onetoe he was reduced to such straits that he was com,^ed to sen his coUege prises. In 1828 he was made a

Bhed in 1830. But through ail his troubles and re-verses he lcq,t a smiling f,ce md a cheerful heart aid

he fdt the li«dne« of th. struggle. In theZhe tri-umphed over lOI difficulties.

rJ^J^ Macaulay took his seat in the House of

SrXf r^r**:: '" ^'^*' » P-^k^t-borough inttepft of U,rf Unsdowne, who was an admirer of his

the first Parhamentary debate™ of his time. He tookm active part in the passage of the Reform Bill, andm^e several powerful ^leeches in -ts support In

Board of Control of Indian Affairs, and gave hfa atten-

Xdi. T ?^,f
?"*''™ »"«^ «" govemZtof India. In 1833, in the first Parliament under ^ •
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Rrform Bill, he sat as one of the member^ fop Leeds, Imt
resigned in the next year to accept a seat in the Supreme

^^' '^^ •J'
* "^*^ *»^ ^^0'«» » y^' Hewmained in India for four years, when he returned to^and, ^d again entered Parliament as a repi^en-

totive for Edmburgh. Inl839 he became Secretary ofW^ with a seat m the Cabinet, but held office for onlytwoy^ retiring on the faU of the Melbourne ministiy.
la 1846 he resumed office as Paymaster^General. L
the next year, however, he lost his seat for Edmbufai
owing to the stand he had teken in comiection wSh
Irish educational aflfairs, and retired to private life
Macaday did not regret his enforced retu-ement from

public office. He now had leisure to devote to his lifework the History of England, 'the first two volumes of
which appeared m 1848. Inl849 he was chosen Lord
Kector of the University of Glasgow, and m 1852 his
former constituency of Edmburgh returned him at the
head of the poll, although he did not soUcit Ihe nonuna-
faon, nor did he take any part in the campaign or visit
toe city durmg the election. In 1857 he was raised to
toe peerage as Lord Macaulay of Rothley. He died at
Kensington on toe 25th of December, 1859. and was
buned in Westminster Abbey.
The History of England, great thou^ it is, is a mere

"

fragment, as Macaulay did not Uve to carry out toe
plan that he had formed. Volumes 3 and 4 were pub-
lished in 1855, and Volume 5 was mcomplete at toe time
of his death. His other writmgs are Essays and the
Lays of Ancient Rome.

THE LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME
Macaulay takes for granted toat what is caUed the

history of the kings and consuls of Rome is to a large
extent fabulous. He supposes that a literature, older
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than any now preBerved, existed in Rome, and that this
literature was a product of the people and written in the
fonn of ballads. He further supposes that these for-
gotten ballads were the sources from which the Annalists,
who later compiled the history of Rome, drew tlieir

material. The Lays of Ancient Rome is an attempt to
reproduce some of these and^t ballads.

In his Introduction, Macaulay says :
" In the following

poems the author speaks, not in his own person, but in the
personsofancient minstrels who knowonlywhat a Roman
citizen, bom three or four hundred years before the
Christian era, may be supposed to have known, and who
are in no wise above the passions and prejudices of their
age and nation. To these imaginary poets must be
ascribed some blunders, which are so obvious that it is

unnecessary to pomt them out. The real blunder
would have been to represent these old poets as deeply
versed in general history, and studious of chronological
accuracy. 'To them must also be attributed the illiberal

snefers at the Greeks, the furious party spirit, the con-
tempt for the tuts of peace, the love of war for its own
sake, the ungenerous exultation over the vanquished
which the reader will sometimes observe. To portray a
Roman of the age of Camillus or Curius as superior to
national antipathies, as mourning over the devastation
and slaughter by which empire and triumphs were to be
won, as looking on human suffering with the sympathy
of Howard, or as treating conquered enemies with the
delicacy of the Black Prince, would be to violate all

dramatic propriety. The old Romans had some great
virtues, — fortitude, temperance, veracity, spirit to
resist oppression, respect for legitimate authority,
fidelity m the observing of contracts, disinterestedness,
ardent patriotism ; but Christian charity and chivalrous
generosity were alike unknown to them."



INTRODUCTION

TO

HORATIUS

The first king of Rome was Romulus, the founds of

the city. After him six kings ruled in succession, the

last being Lucius Tarquinius, sumamed Superbua, or

the Proud, on account of his haughty diq)osition. On
the death of the fifth king, Tarquinius Priscus, Servius

Tullius succeeded to the throne, and reigned for forty-

four years. Tarquinius Priscus, however, had left

two sons, Lucius and Aruns, and Servius, fearing that

they might conspire against him, had married them to

his two daughters. His eldest dau^ter was given in

marriage to Lucius, who was bold and ambitious, while

the younger sister was wedded to Aruns, the gentler

and quieter of the two brothers. But Tullia was also

bold and ambitious, and she and Lucius soon conspired

to seize the throne. Lucius murdered his wife, Tullia

her husband, and the two were married. Shortly after-

wards they caused the death of Servius, and Lucius,

with the aid of the nobles who were angered at the favor

shown to the common people, had himself proclaimed

king.

The noble families who had hdped Tarquin in his

plans soon had reason to r^ret thieir action. Tarquin,

it is true, oppressed the common people by loading ^em
with taxes and by compelling\hem to work without pay
on the roads and public buildings, but at the same time

he reduced the power of the nobles and deprived them of

13
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many <rf their pnvUeget. AU who opposed himwero put
to death or b«i&hed from the city. Both nobles wd
common people were soon anxious to get rid of the ty-
rant. Tarquin, however, strengthened his position by
fomung alliances with neighboring kings and peoples.
espedaUy with the Etruscan and Latin cities, so tlwit
He became daily stronger and more absolute. The
wtisens were compelled to submit, as they did not feel
tbemsdves strong enough to oppose successfully their
tjnrant king.

Tarqum had m various ways succeeded in maldng
himself the head 0/ the confederacy of Latin cities, but
Jjabu, an important stronghold, held out agamst him.
The city was finaU^f* won tiirough an act of the basest
toeachepr on the part of Sextus, tiie youngest son of tiie
kmg. Sextus fled to Gabii, and tiiere begged for refuge
8a3ang tiiat he had been driven from Rome by the cruelty
of his fatiier. The people of Gabii believed him, andm tune he became tiie leader of tiieir annies. Tarquin
aJloT^ his son to win some unimportant victories over
the Romans, and this increased the confidence of tiie
Uabians in tiieir general. When Sextus felt himself
secure m his position, he made false chaiges against
iMding citisens, and had many of tiiem banished and
others put to deatii. In a short time tiiere was no one
strong Miou^ to oppose him, and he surrendered the
otytohisfather. The possession of Gabii made Tarquin
the midisputed master of the Latin League. Although
It was Sextus who had brought about this result, yet itwas tius same Sextus who was the means of ruinmg the
rarqums and causing tiieir banishment from Rome
Tarqum, in his efforts to strengtfien his power, did

not spare even the members of his own family. He was
jeiUous of his sister's sons and put the elder to death,
but aUowed tiie younger, Lucius Junius, to live, as he did
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not tiiink him o^Mble of domg any h«rm. In reality
lAidus was a very able man, but feigned stupidity in
order to deceive his uncle and to save his own life. So
nicoessful was he that he imposed upon not mily his
uncle, but also upon all the people, and gained for
hunself the surname of Brutus, or the DuPard. He was
waiting the opportunity to serve his com. xy by driving
Tarquin from the throne.

Among the most important public works undertakoi
•by Tarquin was the erection of a temple on the Capito-
line Hill, m honor of the three great divinities, Jupfter,
Juno, and Minerva. While the temple was being con-
structed, an unusual incident occurred. As a sacrifice

was being offered to the gods, a snake appeared and de-
voured the animal that was being burned on the altar.

Tarquin could not understand what this marvel might
mean, and sent his two sons, Aruns and Titus, accom-
panied by Brutus, to consult the famous oracle of the
god Apollo, at Delphi, m Greece. The answer was not
satisfactory, but the young men were curious and asked
many questions. Among others they asked who should
rule after Tarquin. The answer was, "Whichever of
you three young men shall first kiss your mother shall

be the next ruler of Rome." Titus and Aruns at
once set out for Rome, each eager to be the first to kiss
his mother; but Brutus, with a clearer idea of what the
oracle really meant, as soon as he bnded m Italy, fell

to the ground and kissed the earth, the mother of us all.

When Titus, Aruns, and Brutus returned home, they
at once joined the army that was besieging Ardea, one
of the cities with which Rome was then at war. One
night, during a feast at which Collatinus, who was the
cousin of Tarquin and the governor of Collatia, was
present, a dispute arose among the young men as to the
wife of which of them should be held in the hi^est

S^-
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Wive. :u S.S ttrsr* ?^ ""* "^ "^
• At Rome tt»vZ,rr »f ««* »« vi«ted in tu™.

Lucretu:
'"^"^ *''« '^''«* honor to

of Rome in the8b^~T.Kt" '„"'"* ''" So^'raor

with him BnlmTTi .^"* Collatinua brought

PubUrvS ^.c^rridT "^^^w«»g that h«l been" er"d*r 1J^ "*'*'

to avenge her, tabbed herSft .t^K"'!?*^
"^"^

who now th,»w off hie o^ of^, f,^"*; ^"'*'».

•hWgerfrom her br^t^ hli? "'f^' P'"«k«» the

"By this pure blo«n^!^
»<» holdmg it up, exelaimed,

J«ou«> with fire, s^rf oHnI^ ' ""' ""^ ^'^y
that neitherZT^ZvJ^^Jru ''^ ^ ""y- «"«"

of Rome " Thlu^ ^ " *»" hereafter be kins

ofSu, w^e^'^^rtoM^aT't"'
"*" "« ^-"^

«nd oaUed on thVn, J^^ !? ^* "^"y *" the citizens,

Ta«,uin,^ ufX.^e"of'tJ^ "^'^ <" the

Br,.tu8 led them TRome ^tT "I
""*' "«»

«ga^ and ureed th.^" . •
^™'"' toid tne story

i^iu.ydoneTthfd:^z^,r^?r'T^*^
swered. The citiseus arm^l^K f* «PPeal was an-

gates of the cHy
^ themselves and closed the

Ko^e^:: lJ:2rc^»;«'«-o't. he hastened to^ ^'"^^^ Brutus, who was hurrying
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toArdei. The my, M ««i M they heard the stoiy,
Ptowri themwives under the command of Bnitua, drove

W i^mn'^^^if' '^^ ^^' «»*y, but was re-fUMd admittance. There was nothing for the king and

The Romana now made up their minds to have nomore kmp, but hurtead they elected two chief magis-
trates who were afterwards known as Consuls. TheC«i«ils were elected each year by the whole body of the
g>qple, and, dunng their year of office, they held ahnostkmg^y power. The choice of the people at the finrt
election fell on Brutus and on CoUatinus, the husband
>f Lucretia. CoUatmus, however, was soon compelled

Tarquinsm their days of power; and Publius Valerius.

^H^^ ??PM«>»*' or "the friend of the people "w^
elected in his phice.

»«^p*t;, .^as

But the Tarquins in their exile were not idle. Mesjen-
gers who came to Rome to demand the return of thepnvate property of the king succeeded in foimmg a^n^iracy among a number of the young nobles whowere favorable to the eddied house. A slave chanced

tr.vTl
?"«P»«^^« ranging their plans, and be-

trayed the plot to Brutus. The messengers were ar-
rested, and letters were found on them which implicated
a large nurnber of young Romans. Among those whohad signed the letters were Titus and Tiberius, the
sons of Brutus. The stem Consul would not listen toany appeals for mercy, and had his two sons executedm his presence, the first- of all the plotters. This
was the first attempt of the Tarquins to regain their
power.

When Tarquin saw that the irfot within the city had
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failed, he persuaded the people of Tarquinii and Veii to
come to his assistance, and to make war on the Romans
Brutus led the Roman cavahy, and was opposed ib
AiMm, the son of Tarquin, who commanded the cavalry
of the enemy/ When Aruns saw Brutus, he rushed at
hmi, and m the single combat that foUowed both leaders
were killed. The result of the battle was in doubt, butm the mght a mysterious voice proclaimed that the Ro-
mans were victorious, as they had lost one man less than
their opponents. The enemy fled in the night, and thus

the second attempt of

Tarquin to regain his

throne ended in fail-

ure.

Tarquin now
turned for assistance

to Lars Porsena, king
ofClusium. Porsena
was at the headof the

Roman Farmsr Plowinq

!?«,-«« T .
wasaimeneadofthe

^TZ^T ^o'^ederacyof the twelvegreat cities
o^^ Etnma and he soon had gathered a powerful anny^th which to compel the Romans to sub^ion. Thestory of his unsuccessful attempt to smprise the city istold m Wtt«. After the destruction of the briL

unless tiie Tarqmns were restored. But the Romans

^r a long time refused to surrender. Finally theywere compelled to admit Porsena into the city, and ^
all tT.! f .K

"^
:!'r''''- ^«y ^^^^^ to «ive up

tr^lT! *^'^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^«°^ '^' Etruscans, and tofurmsh hostages as a pledge that they would cirry outtheir promises to the Etruscans. Poi^na, hoover,

attempt of the Tarquins was thus unsuccessful. The
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Bfcory of the fourth and last attempt is told in The
Battle of the Lake RegiUus.

Macaulay in his Introduction says : "The following
ballad is supposed to have been made about a hundred
and twenty years after the war which it celebrates, and
just before the taking of Rome by the Gauls. The
author seems to have been an honest citizen, proud of
the military glory of his country, sick of the disputes of
factions, and much given to pining after good old times
which had never really existed. The allusion, however,
to the partial manner m which the public lands were
allotted could proceed only from a plebeian ; and the
allusion to the fraudulent sale of spoils marks the date of
the poem, and shows that the poet shared in the general
discontent with which the proceedings of CamiUus, after
the taking of Veii, were regarded."

Professor Henry Morley, in speaking of the mythical
character of the story of Horatius, says :

" In the first

of these Lays, the old Roman story of three Romans
who saved Rome by keeping the bridge over th^ Tiber
against all the force of Porsena, was the ingenious
softening of a cruel fact. It turned a day of deep
humiliation into the bright semblance of a day of
glory. For we learn from Tacitus and others that
Porsena became absolute master of Rome. The Senate
of Rome paid homage to him with offering of an ivory
throne, a crown, a sceptre, a triumphal robe; and he
forbade the use of iron by the Romans in forging
weapons or armor. The happy time of release from
thraldom was long celebrated by a custom of opening
auctions with a first bid for 'the goods of Porsena.'
What did this matter ? The songs of the people were
free to suppress a great defeat, and put in its place the
myth of a heroic deed; some small fact usually serving
as seed that shall grow and blossom out into a noble
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Tf^»Zstiz^::^, top tb. «,«« of
fhould be dull enoughttcCa J^^^ "«? "^o
^. "ong, would daWte l"? ^* ""^gatioB ii,

""ted voice, ^C^Z^^V"^ *« "«'«' by tS



HORATIUS

A LAY MADE ABOUT THE TEAB OF THE CITY » CCCLX

L • as PoBSBNA « of Cluaium

«

By the Nine Gods * he swore
That the great house of Tarquin
Should suffer wrong no more.

By the Nine Gods he swore it,

And named a trysting day,'
And bade his messengers ride forth
East and west and south and north,
To summon his array.

10 East and west and south and north
The messengers ride fast,

And tower and town and cottage
Have heard the trumpet's blast.

, 'r!r,^{
"^ '^' '^*'' *^*^ °' '^^ " ™PP«*d *o »»ve been

founded 753 B.C. This would make the date of the poem 393 b c
« Lor. Pjsena. The honorary title Lar, umuUly was given to the

i!.tru8can kmgs. It ia suppoaed to mean "
king."

» Clwnum, The city of Clurium. now known as Chiusi. was situated
on the river Clonis. a tributary of the Tiber, about eighty miles from
Rome.

* Nine Ooda. Only nine of the gods of the Etruscans had cont«rfov« the thunder
;
hence th«y were recognised as the chief divinities

Tryttrngday. A pUoe and time at which the armieB should meet
21
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Shame on the falae Etruscan '

Who lingers in his hom6,
When Poraena of Clusium

la on the march for Rome.

3

The horsemen and the footmen
Are pouring in amain

»

From many a stately market-place
;_*rom many a fruitful plain •™m many a lonely hamlet,

Which, hid by beech and pine,
I^e an eagle's nest, hangs on the crestOf purplevApennine

;

4

Prom lordly Volaterr»,»
WTiere scowls the far-famed hold

I'lled by the hands of giants
For godlike kings of old;

From sea-girt Populonia,"
Whose sentinels descry

SMdinia's snowy mountain-tops
Fringing the southern sky

;

V—

fli

•Amain. With th, Mmon vmd.

the walla were hnilt «f k ...

"^-^oasT- The ruma ohow that

tkirt«>n feet tWck ™^ "^ '*'°*°« •« '"ty f«* high «rf
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From the proud mart of Pisa/

86 ^ Queen of the western waves,

Where ride Massilia's triremes

'

Heavy with fair-haired slaves
;

From where sweet Clanis ' wanders

Through com and vines and flowers

;

40 From where Cortona * lifts to heaven

Her diadem of towers.

45

6

Tall are the oaks whose acorns

Drop in dark Auser's rill
;

'

Fat are the stags that champ the boughs
Of the Ciminian hill ;

•

^Piaa. One of the Etruscan cities situated on the north

bank of the river Amo, a few miles from its mouth. The modem
city of Pisa now occupies the ancient site.

^MoBsiMa'a triremea. Masailia is the modem Marseilles. It was

foimded by the Phoenicians about 600 b.c, and was an important

commercial centre. Triremes were ships with three banks of oars.

The slaves were principally /air-Aaired Gauls obtained from the in-

terior of France and from Germany.

'Clania. Now known as the Chiana, a tributary of the river

Tiber.

* Cortona. One of the Etruscan cities situated on the top of a

mountain about nine miles from Lake Trasimenus. The ruins of the

ancient walls are still standing.

* Atuer'a rUl. The Auser is a river of Etruria, a tributary of the

river Tiber.

'Cvninum hill. A mountain range running from the Hber in a

south-westerly direction towards the sea. The mountains were covered
with a dense forest and abounded in game.
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Beyond all streams Clitunmus

»

Is to the herdsman dear
;

Best of all pools the fowler loves
The great Volsinian mere.«

7
But now no stroke of woodman

Is heard by Auser's rill
•

No hunter tracks the stag's green pathUp the Ciminian hill

;

Unwatched along Clituinus
Grazes the milk-white steer

;Unharmed the water fowl may din
In the Volsinian mere.

8
The harvests of Arretium,'

This year, old men shall reap,

au ^f^'
^"""^ ^^^ '^ Umbro <

Shall plunge the struggling sheep
;And m the vats of Luna,^

This year, the must • shaU foam

' VobiKim mm. A lake, op mere m p._ • ..

Jrom Borne. It tool it. „J. , L
^^"^ "'""' "'»*>' nl""

mtuated in the vaUey of the Am. ,!. !^
^""^ "^ ^^'^"o.

T.^^c.»,.„j:teX°'r:::rr ""''°'''---

«» »-«. <rf the71" ^"^ "" *' °"'''°°«' ""^ i»«o the

'*W«, New .dne, ., „,rf,™ent«l wpe-juiee.
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Round the white feet of laughing girii

Whose sires have nju^ed to Rome.

9

There be thirty chosen prophets.
The wisest of the land,

Who alway by Lars Porsena
Both moia and evening stand

:

Evening and mom the Thirty
Have turned the verses * o'er,

Traced from the right ' on linen white
By mighty seers of yore.

10

And with one voice the Thirty
Have their glad answer given

:

"Go forth, go forth, Lars Porsena

;

Go forth, beloved of Heaven

;

Go, and return in glory

To Clusium's royal dome

;

And hang round Nurscia's altars *

The golden shields * of Rome.'

35

i>

> Venea. The andent, aaered prophetie books, written on whUt
Knm apmaliy prepared for the purpoae.

* From the r^. Written from right to left, m is the cue with the
Helwew and other languages.

*Nuncia'* altara. Nurada was the Etruscan goddess <rf fcwtane.

A magnificent temple was erected in her honor at Vdsinii.

*GoUmahidda. During the reign of one <rf the early Roman kin^i,

Numa Pompilius, while a pestilence was threatening to destroy the
dty, a golden shield is said to have fallen from heaven, as a sign of the
favor of the gods. As the fate of Rome was believed to depoid uptm
the preservation of this shidd, Numa caused eleven othors to be p»©-

pared exactly like it. so that the danger of losing tlM genuine one
might be lessened. The shields, or oficOJa, were kept in the temple of
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86

n
And now hath every city

Sent up her tale * of men ;

The foot are fourscore thousand,
The horse are thousands ten.

Before the gates of Sutrium

»

Is met the great array.

A proud man was Lars Porsena
Upon the trysting day.

90

05

12

For all the Etruscan armies
Were naiged beneath his eye,

And many a banished Roman,
And many a stout ally

;

And with a mighty following
To join the muster came

The Tusculan Mamilius,'
Prince of the Latian name.

the ^de« Vesta, and a special order of priests, the SaUi, twelve innumber, was appointed to guard them. On the Ist of March in eachyear the riudds were carried in procession around the dty. accompa-
nied by the pnests dancing and singing in praise of Mars, the god ofwar. Dunng the three days that the festival bated aU business was
suspended in Rome.

»7'afe. Number.

. H-iftiTlu."^
'^"^ ^*"^'*° ''•*^' °°'' '""^ '» Sutri. situated on

» hiU about thu^y-two miles from Rome.
» MamUi^. Octavius Mamilius, a member of one of the most dis-

taupushed famdies of Tusculum, had married the daughter of Tanjuin.He took up the quarrel of his father-in-law. and led the Latin allies of
Porsem,. Tusculum was a very strong city, now known as FrascaU
upon a spur of the Alban Hills, about fifteen mile, from Rome
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13

But hy the yellow Tiber

«

Was tumult and affright

:

From all the spacious champaign «

To Rome men took their flight.

A mile around the city,

The throng stopped up the ways
;A fearful sight it was to see

Through two long nights and days.

14

For aged folks on crutches,

And women great with child.

And mothers sobbing over babes
That clung to them and smiled.

And sick men borne in litters

High on the necks of slaves.

And troops of sun-burned husbandmen
With reaping-hooks and staves,

15

And droves of mules and asses
Laden with skins of wine,'

And endless flocks of goats and sheep,
A^d endless herds of kine,

And endless trains of wagons
That creaked beneath the weight

Of corn-sacks and of household goods.
Choked every roaring gate.

^'Yellow Tiber. Probably so caUed from the reddish yeUow aoU «t
the bottom of the river.

' Champaign. Open country.

»5*m« uf unne. Bags or bottles, made of the sidns of goats, ia
which the wioe was carried.
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180
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Now, from tbe roek Tarpeiaa,'
Could the wan burghers ' spy

The line of blanng villages

Red in the midnight sky.
The Fftthers of the City,'

They sat all night and day,
For every hour some horseman came
With tidings of dismay.

17

To eastward and to westward
Have spread the Tuscan bands

;

Nor house nor fence nor dovecote
In Crustumerium * stands.

Verbenna down to Ostia •

Hath wasted all the plam
;

'SoaTarpeian. In th. e^ly d^. of Rome while the aOAie,

^^'^^ ^r° *"• -*"• ^"^"^ the S^bto.. would .ive

^~-^ The offer w. acoepted. «nd T«peU opened the gate..

iS^iL'^h^hi^trorrir"""'^^"---*^"*««« ue auo wore on hu left aim, over Tarpeia. and hu

^^; .
"^"^ ''" '"^"^ *^* *^«^^ fy her name.

Bvarghen. Citiseoa.

'f^'o^^OUy. The Patre. Con«,ripti. or «u^ /atte„.

thi, tone the Senate numbered three hundred membe«.
Cru,lumerium. One of the Latin cities near Rome.

nilMinUnd.
^he aite of the andent town i. now thwe
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Aalur hath itoimed Janioulum,*

And the itottt goaida an ihUii.

18

Iwis/ m all the Senate,

There was no heart so bold,

But sore it aohed, and fast it beat,

When that ill news was told.

F<»ihwith up rose the Consul,'

Up rose the Fathers all

;

In haste they girded up their gowns,^
And hied them to the wall.

19

They held a council standing

Before the River-Qate ;
*

Short time was there, ye well may guess.
For musing or debate.

Out spake the Ccmsul roundly

:

"The bridge * must straight go down

;

iJanieulvm. A hiU aeraw the Tiber fkxMn Rnme. withwhibh it was
oooneoted by • bridie. One of the enriyUn^i of Rome had eieeted
a atrong fortran on the top <tf the Ull, as a imteotion >t*<»»Tt the
Etnueans. See Map. page 6.

*/wM. An adverb meaning "certainly" or "aanredly." The
word was originally written ywia.

* ContuL After the ezpulnon of the kings, the chief offiem of the
Soman state, two in number and elected annually, were tensed
Consuls. See Introduction, page 17.

* Oowru. The 6utw garment, or toga, of the lUmums was a long
robe of white wool.

*Rner-GaU. The P^Ha Flumentana, opposite Janieulum. Sea
Map, page 6.

•Thebridoe. The Pons SubUdus. a wooden bridge which connected
Borne with Janiculum. See Mup, page 6.
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For, lince Janioulum ! loit,

Nausfat else can save the town/'

ao

Ju8t then a scout came flying,

AH wild with haste and fear

;

"To arms t to arms I Sir Consul:
Lars Porsena is here."

On the low hills to westward
The Consul fixed his eye,

And saw the swarthy storm of dust
Rise fast along the sky.

s*

21

And nearer fast and nearer
Doth the red whirlwind come

;

And louder still and still more loud,
Frwn underneath that rollmg cloud.
Is heard the trumpet's war-note proud.
The tramplmg, and the hum.

And plainly and more plainly
Now through the gloom appears.

Far to left and far to right.

In broken gleams of dark-blue light,
The long array of hehnets bright,
The long array of spears.

22

And plainly and more plamly
Above that glimmering Ime,

Now might ye see the banners
Of twelve fair cities ^ shine

:

» Twelve fair citiea.

twelve eitiea.

The Etruscan confederacy waa ocanpowd of
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' But the bMiner of proud Cludum
Wm highest of them all,

180 The terror of the Umbrian,'

The terror of the Qaul.'

23

And plainly and more plainly

Now might the burners know,

By port and vest,' by horse and crest,

185 Each warlike Luoumo.*

There Cilnius of Arretium

On his fleet roan was seen

;

And Astur of the fourfold shield,*

Girt with the brand* none else may wield,

190 Tolumnius with the belt of gold,

And dark Verbenna from the hold

By reedy Thrasymene.'

24

Fast by the royal standard,

O'erlooking all the war,

lOft Lars Porsena of Clusium

Sat in his ivory car. ^

By the right wheel rode Mamilius,

Prince of the Latian name

;

> Umbrian. Umbcia was a division of Italy, lying to the east of

Etruria. See Frontispiece.

*Gatd. About this time the Oauls were crossing the Alps from

France and Germany, and settling in northon Italy. See-Frontia-

piece.

* Port and vest. Bearing and dress.

* Ijueumo. Prince or noble.

* Fourfold shield. Made uf four thicknesses of ox-hide.

* Brand. Sword.

' Thrasymene. The largest lake in Etruria, about thirty miles in

circumference, but very shallow. It is now known as Lago di Pemeia.

'I
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And by the left false Sextus,»
That wrought the deed of shame.

26

But when the face of Sextus
Was seen among the foes,

A yell that rent the finnament
From all the town arose.

On the house-tops was no woman
But spat towards him and hissed

No child but screamed out curses
'

And shook its little fist.

'

H
26

But the Consul's brow was sad,
And the Consul's speech was' low.

And darkly looked he at the waU
And darkly at the foe.

"Their van will be upon us
Before the bridge goes down

;And if they once may win the bridge.
What hope to L!>ve the town ?"

27

Then out spake brave Horatius,»

^^

The Captain of the Gate
;

'To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late,

And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds,

For the ashes of his fathere,
And the temples of his Gods,
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280

385
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"And for the rende*- motber
Who dandl d him to ref-/,

And for the wife who maj&a
His baby at her breasi,

And for the holy maidens ^

Who feed the eternal flame,

To save th^n from false Sextus

That wrought the deed of shame?

. 29

"Hew down the bridge, Sir Consul^

With all the speed ye may

;

I, with two more to help me,
Will hold the foe in play.

In yon strait path a thousand
May well be stopped by three.

Now who will stand on either hand,
And keep the bridge with me?'>»

30

Then out spake Spurius Lartius

;

A Ramnian * proud was he

:

> Hciv maidmi. The Vwtal Vukum or Priesteam of the flodde«
Vesta, whose duty it was to guard the sacted fire that was kept by
them always burning on the altar of the goddess. It was bdieved
that the extinguishing of this fire meant the ruin of Rome. The
IMiestesses, of whom there were six. were held in special leverenoe, and
had many privil^^es. They were sworn never to many ; if they did
so, they paid the penalty of breaking their oath by being buried aUve.
Vesta was worshipped in Rome as the protectress of the home. A
beautiful temple was ataUA in her honor in the Fofum.

* Jeamnton . . . Titian. The tiiree defoiden of the bridge an
uppQsad to represent the three (wiginal tribes into whuh the i»^«—

t

|i

I

ii"*«iiiPM
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"^'
i ,^" Stand at thy right hand.

And keep the bridge with thee."
And out spake strong Henniniua

;

^^

Of Titian blood was he :

"I will abide on thy left side,
And keep the bridge with thee."

31

"Horatius," quoth the Consul,
"As thou sayest, so let it be."

And straight against that great array
Fwth went the dauntless Three.

i*or Romans in Rome's quarrel
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor hfe
In the brave days of old.

'

32

Then none was for a party
;

Then all were for the state
;Then the great man helped the poor,And the poor man loved the great :Then lands » were fairly portioned

;Then spoils » were fairly sold •

o-uti™, B,uL^:z::, """ "** "•^^ -» >*"«*»»-

•Spmh. Booty »ptu™i i„

•

--p^. ,.«. ---»r::ir-.r^i^
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The Romans were like brothers

In the brave days of old.

33

265 Now Roman is to Roman
More hateful than a foe,

And the Tribunes » beard the high,

And the Fathers grind the low.

As we wax hot in faction,

270 In battle we wax cold :

Wherefore men fight not as they fou^^t
In the brave days of old.

34

Now while the Three were tightening

Their harness ' on their backs,

275 The Consul was the foremost man
To take in hand an axe

:

And Fathers mixed with*Commons
Seized hatchet, bar, and crow,

And smote upon the planks above,
280 And loosed the props below.

here is probably to the dissatisfaction of the Plebeians at the way in

which Camillus had disposed of the spoils taken at the capture of

Veil. He is said to have sold the spoils, and instead of dividing the

proceeds among the people, to have placed the money in the public

treasury. He was also accused of having taken for his own use the

great bronse gates of the city. Public opinion was so strong against

him that he was forced to go into exile.

> TrtbtinM. Magistrates elected by the J^ebeians thranselves,

whose duty it was to pn>tect the rights of the common people against

the PAtridans. See Introduction to Virgitvia, page 88.

* JSTonuM. Armor.

I

1 i

11

i

I
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35

Meanwhile the Tuscwi army,
Right glorious to behold,

Came flashing back the noonday light.Rank behmd rank, like surges bVi^'
t>f a broad sea of gold.

Four hundred trumpets soundedA peal of warlike glee,
As that great host, with measured treadAnd spears advanced, and ensigns spreadRoUed slowly towanls the bridesh^'
Where stood the damitless iLe '

36

The Three stood cahn and silent.
And looked upon the foes,

Anda great shout of laughter
R^m aU the vanguard rose

;And forth three chiefs came spurring
Before that deep array

I^d'^^^v^'?!*^' **^^ ^''^ they drew

Tn^.?*^ ^^ "^«^^' and flew
'

10 wm the narrow way
;

37

Aunus from green Tifemum >

LordoftheHiUofVmes;
And Seius, whose eight hundml slaves
Sicken in Ilva's mines ;

«

^— ^^"•^ town on the Tiber, near the bonier, ol

;^. '^*^-«niae.ofthei.UndorEv..arEIb..offth.OOMtof
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80ft And Picus, long to Clusium

Vassal in peace and war,

Who led to fight his Umbrian powers
From that grey crag where, girt with towers,

The fortress of Nequinum * lowers

810 O'er the pale waves of Nar.«

38

Stout Lartius hurled down Aunus
Into the stream beneath

:

Herminius struck at Seius,

And clove him to the teeth

:

315 At Picus brave Horatius

Darted one fiery thrust

;

And the proud Umbrian's gilded arms
Clashed in the bloody dust.

39

Then Ocnus of Falerii *

820 Rushed on the Roman Three

;

And Lausulus of Urgo,^

The rover of the sea ;

'

And Aruns of Volsinium,'

Who slew the great wild boar,

> Nequintm. A city about fifty-cdx miles from Rome, situated on a
steep and lofty hill overiooldng the river Nar.

* Nar. Now the Nera, a tributary of the Tiber.

" Nar white with its sulphurous waters."— Vbboil.

*FaUri%. One of the cities of the Etruscan League, a few miles

fnun Mount Soracte.

* Urgo. A small island in the Mediterranean about twenly miles

from Cmsica.

* Btmr c^ the »ea. A pirate.

* Fobwttum. See line 49 aiMl note.

m

m
m
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626 ^e great wild boar that had his denAmjdst thereeds of Cosa's « fenAnd wasted fields, and^^Lh! L.
Along Albmia'sX^^*^*''^'"^*'

! 40

330 ^?^?^"« «mote down Aruns •

^.I;artiusIaidOcnu8low^

RigittotheheartofLausuIus
Horatius sent a blow.

inythnce accursed saU."

41

^"^^7 '^^^^"^d of laughter

lowm the narrow way.

* ^°*'- A seaport town of Ptr.,-;

^
~~

into the ae..
^^ ^'^""«" <>- of the rive« of Etruria. flowing

* Campania't kinda TK»

840
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42

But hark I thecryisAstur:
Andlol the ranks divide

;And the great Lord of Luna'
Comes with his stately stride.

upon his ample shoulders
Clangs loud the fourfold shield

^"^ ^« h^d he shakes the br^d
Which none but he can wield.

43

He smiled on those bold Romans
A smile serene and high

;He eyed the flinching Tusc'ans,
And scorn was in his eye.

Quoth he, "The she-wolf's litter

«

Stand savagely at bay :

But will ye dare to follow,
If Astur clears the way ? "

44

Then, whirlmg up his broadsword
With both hands to the height,

He rushed against Horatius,
And smote with all his might.

With shield and blade Horatius
Right deftly turned the blow.

^e blow, though turned, came yet too nigh
;It missed his hehn, but gashed his thigh •

99

of Rome and ius brother ReinuB were mickled by a she-wolf aftere^pu^f^n, the Ta.r.on which they h^IbeenLbyZ^
ftherAmuhua. See The Prophecy <^ Capy., Une. 21^

i
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The Tufloans raised a joyful ay
To'iee the red blood flow.

46

He reeled, and on Henninius
He leaned one breathingnspace

;

Then, like a wild-cat mad with wounds,
Sprang right at Astur's face.

Tbx)ugh teeth, and skull, and hehnet,
So fierce a thrust he sped.

The good sword stood a hand-breadth out
Behind the Tuscan's head.

V 46

And the great Lord of Luna
Fell at that deadly stroke,

As falls on Mount Alvemus

»

A thundernsmitten oak.
Far o'er the crashing forest
The giant arms lie spread

;And the pale augurs,* muttering low
Gase on the blasted head.

'

47

On Astur's throat Horatius
Right firmly pressed his heel.

And thrice and four tunes tugged amam
gre he wrenched out the steel.
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"And see," he cried, "the welcome,

9ft Fair guests, that waits you here

!

What noble Lucumo comes nest

To taste our Rcnnan cheer?"

48

But at his haughty challenge

A sullen murmur ran,

400 Mingled of wrath and shame and dread,

Along that glittering van.

There lacked not men of prowess.

Nor men of lordly race

;

For all Etruria's noblest

405 Were round the fatal place.

49

But all Etruria's noblest

Felt their hearts sink to see

On the earth the bloody corpses,

In the path the dauntless Three

:

410 And, from the ghastly entrance

Where those bold Romans stood.

All shrank, like bojrs who unaware,

Ranging the woods to start a hare.

Come to the mouth of the dark lair

41ft Where, growling low, a fierce old bear

Lies amidst bones and blood.

50

Was none who would be foremost

To lead such dire attack

:

But those behind cried "Forward t"

420 And those before cried "Back !"

And backward now and forward

Wavers the deep array

;

1
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And on the tosiing sea of rteel,
To and fro the standards reel

;And the victorious tmmpet-peal
Dies fitfully away.

51

Yet one man for one moment
Stood out before the crowd

;
Well known was he to all the Three,

^^

And they gave him greeting loud,
Now welcome, welcome, Sextus INow welcome to thy home f

Why dost thou stay, and turn away?
Here lies the road to Rome."

Si

Thrice looked he at the city
;

Thrice looked he at the dead
;And thrice came on in fury.

And thrice turned back ii dread •

And, white with fear and hatred,
'

Scowled at the narrow way
Where, wallowing in a pool of blood.
The bravest Tuscans lay.

53

But meanwhile axe and lever
Have manfully been plied

;

And now the bridge hangs tottering

^^

Above the boiling tide.

"Come back, come back, Horatius I"

^

I^ud cried the Fathers all.

'Back, Lartius
! back, Herminius I

Back, ere the ruin fall
!"
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M
Back darted Spurius Lartius

;

Herminius darted back

:

And, as they passed, beneath their feet

They felt the timbers crack.

4M But when they turned their faces,

And on the farther shore

Saw brave Horatius stand alcme.

They would have crossed once mors.

55

But with a crash like thunder

400 Fell every loosened beam.

And, like a dam, the mighty wreck

Lay right athwart the stream

;

And a long shout of triumph

Rose from the walls of Rome,

4M As to the highest turret-tops

Was splashed the yellow foam.

56

And, like a horse unbroken

When first he feels the rein.

The furious river struggled hard,

470 And tossed his tawny mane,

And burst the curb, and bounded,

/ Rejoicing to be free,

And whirling down, in fierce career,

Battlement, and plank, and pier,

475 Rushed headlong to the sea.

67

Alone stood brave Horatius,

But constant still in mind

;

ml
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Thrice thirty thou8ud feet before.
And the broad flood behind.
Boj^n with him r cried false 8«rtu8,
With a smile on his pale face.

"NowyieldUiee," cried Lars Porsena,
Now yield thee to our grace."

08

Round turned he, as not deigning
Those craven ranks to see •

Naught spake he to Lars PorUna,
To Sextus naught spake he

;

But he saw on Palatinus

»

The white porch of hid home
;And he epake to the noble river

That rDlIs by the towers of Rome.

59

"O Tiber ! father Tiber f

»

To whom the Romans pray,

^ .?T^'* ^^®' * Roman's Jam,
Take thou m charge this day I"

Jr ^P*^®' *°^ speaking sheathed
The good sword by his side,

And with his harness on his back
Plunged headlong in the tide.

60

No sound of joy or sorrow
Was heard from either bank

;

PaiaHnuB. One of the aeven hills of Rome S«« luAt this time the H.oiii.
"^ oi wme. See Map, page 6.w« ume the dwellings of the principal Patrician familiea *«™ntuated on this hill.

»"»»^o lammes were

'Fath^Tiber. The river was wo«hipped by the Roman,m . .od.

l";^
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But friendf and foee in dumb wipriae,

With parted llpa and straining ^yea,

Stood gasing where he aank

;

ftM And when above the surges

They saw his crest appear,

All Rome sent forth a rapturous cry,

And even the ranks of Tuscany

Could scarce forbear to cheer.

61

610 But fiercely ran the current,

Swollen high by months of rain

:

And fast his blood was flowing,

And he was sore in pain,

And heavy with his armor,

Sift And spent with changing ' blows

:

And oft they thought him sinking.

But still again he rose.

m
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Never, I ween,' did swimmer,

In such an evil case,

530 Struggle through such a raging flood

Safe to the landing-place

:

But his limbs were borne up bravely

By the brave heart within,

And our good father Tiber

S26 Bore bravely up his chin.

63

''Curse on him I" quoth false Sextus

;

"Will not the villain drown

?

* CkanoinO' E»ehangtua. * Wmn. Think or imaciiie.

^;*;''i llJ'IJg
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But for this stay, ere Close Of dayWe should have sacked the town f"

^rfb^n'^^'^^^^^orsena,And bring hun aafe t^ ^ ^
ForsuchagaUantfeatofanns
was never seen before."

M
And now he feels the bottom •

Now on dry earth he standi.

^?!^^^,^t»»«>ngtheFaihen,
. i^'P'^^sgoiyhands;

And noise o/ weeping loud,
^'

Hesters through «ie Riverloate
B<«»e by the joyous c«>wd'

65

^^«*^«^ofthecom.land.
That was of public right,!

As much as two strong oxei

«

And there it stands unto this dayTo witness if I lie.
^

66
It stands in the amitium,»

'PyUie right. Belong to ^nTT" —

<45
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Horatius in his harness,

Halting upon one knee:

And underneath is written,

665 In letters all of gold,

How valiantly he kept the bridge

In the brave days of old.
'

67

And still his name sounds stirring

Unto the men of Rome,
660 As the trumpet-blast that cries to them

To charge the Volscian ^ home

;

And wives still pray to Juno

'

For boys with hearts as bold

As his who kept the bridge so well

666 In the brave days of old.

68

And in the nights of winter,

When the cold north-winds blow.

And the long howling of the wolves

Is heard amidst the snow

;

670 When round the lonely cottage

Roars loud the tempest's din,

47

Palatine, the Capitoline, and the Quirinal hills. It was (wisinaUy a
marsh, but was drained by one of the early kings, and set apart

as a public meeting place. ^\round the open q>ace were built shops,

temples, and public buildings. See Map, page 6.

' Volacian. The Volsci were one of the ancient peoples of Italy,

with whom the Romans waged war for many yean. Heir twritory

was adjacent to that of Rome. At the time this Lay was supposed to

have been sung, the Romans had inflicted a severe defeat on the Vd-
seians. See Fronti^iece.

'Juno. The wife of Jupiter, the king of the gods, and one of the

supreme ddties of the Romans. Shewm wonhiM>ed as the godde« of

marriage and ehildtnrth.
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A^ the good logs Of AlgiduB

«

How iouder yet within;

69

When the oldest cask is opened,
And the largest lamp is lit

;

^^^,t?^"*««»owintheembe«B,And the kid turns on the spit;
Whea young and old in circle
Around the firebrands close;

And the hids are shaping bows;

» 70

When the goodman mends his annorAnd tnms his hehnet's plmne

;

Wto the ^wife's shuttle merrily
Goes fladmig through the loom, -1

^i7^^ *°d ^^ iaughter
otiii IS the story told

How well Horatius kepi the bridge
in the brave days of old.

A part of the Albu BiOm i^iw».« *_ .

'~'

"""• •«"»* *wdve milM irom
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INTRODUCTION

TO

THE BATTLE OF THE LAKE

REGILLUS ^
AiTEB the abandoning of the siege of Rome by Por-

sena and the Etruscan armies, Tarquin withJrew to

Tusculum, where he lived for ten yeana with his son-in-

law, Mamilius. During this time he was engaged in

binding together the Latin cities in a league strong

enough to assist him in another attempt to regain his

throne. At last he was successful; the Latin cities

agreed to join together, and to march, under the lead-

ership of Mamilius of Tusculum, against Rome. Tar-

quin, now a very old man, accompanied the army, and

with him were his tv sons, Titus and Sextus.

The R(Hnans, unvl^r the leadership of Aulus Pos-

tumius, with Titus .ffibutius as second in command,

marched to meet the Latins. The two armies faced

each other at Lake Regillus, and the Romans were suc-

cessful. MamiUus, Titus, and Sextus were slain, and

the aged king fled from the field of battle. The Romans

made peace with the Latin cities on the condition that

they would no longer aid Tarqum, and would refuse hun

a shelter. The old king was now completely broken

down ; his sons were dead and his friends had deserted

him. Accompanied by a few followers, he fled to

CumiB, on the Bay of Naples, where he died a year later,

fourteen years after he had been banished from Rome.

40
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at the head of the iSoIib of^' "^"^ ^^ °^°^*ed'

afterwanis cani^^ neW 1°^?"'^*'' ^^^«*
ibie speed to the city ^Twlll ?if*^J

^**^ ^«'«i-
they had aUghtedt^ 1^1.^ ? *^' ^^"^ «* ^^^^h
their ancienftlrT^?*; ^^ ^^e well rose

their honor on^ Ides ^fO^...^'^^^"^ ^^ ^^P* '^^ ^"^^ ""^ Quintihs, supposed to be the

r^rrr^^*^" *>**««'• and
on that day sumptuous sacri-
fices were offered to them at
the pubhc chaise. One spot
on the mai^gin of Lake Regillus
was regarded during many ages
with superstitious awe Amark resembling in shape a
horse s hoof, was discernible in
the volcanic rock; and this
mark was believed to have
been made by one of the celes-
tiaJ chargers."

The twm gods, Castor and
Pollux, were the sons of Zeus,
or Jupiter, and Leda, and were

fonned durimr hfe m«„ u ^f ^^^^- ^^^^ Per-

and afterS wteX'ed i^'L".'
"^^ ^^^*'

Btellation Gemini or the^ *\^'^^^^^^ *^^ ^°°-

paid to them at Sparta Lh^ """"^ ^"'^^^ ^«r«

Where templ^* tr;rT^eS^ r^'^K """^^ ^^*^^^^

-eby..e.^--^,"-.^P^^^

I<ICT0R8
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on the head of each a cap, on which glittered a single

star.

The anniversary of the battle of Lake Regillus was
celebrated with great splendor at Rome. The knights

met at the temple of Mars outside the walls, and rode

in procession through the city to the temple of Castor

in the Forum. Each knight, mounted on a magnificent

horse, was clothed in purple and crowned with olive.

Sometimes as many as five thousand knights took part

in the procession. This pageant was, during several

centuries, considered as one of the most splendid sights

of Rome.

The Battle of the Lake Regittus is supposed to have

been composed in connection with one of these great

religious celebrations. "Songs," says Macaulay, "were

chanted at the religious festivals of Rome from an

early period. It was therefore likely that the pontiffs,

when they hf '1 resolved to add a grand procession of

knights to the ver solemnities performed on the Ides

of Quintilis, woaid call in the aid of a no^t. Such a

poet would naturally take for his subject i^j battle of

Regillus, the appearance of the Twin Gods, and the in-

stitution of their festival."

Mr. W. J. Rolfe has the following note on the knights

who took such an important part in the festival :
" The

kni^ts were originally the cavalry of the state, who
received a horse and a sum of money for its annual

support. To serve in this cavalry one must have an

independent fortune, and the horses were usually

assigned to young men of senatorial families. There

were but six centuries of equites in Rome up to the

time of the sixth king, Servius Tullius, who added

twelve more; and these eighteen equestrian centuries

afterwards remained a distinct class. They ceased to

serve in the field at an early period, their place being

^1
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' *^ by 'owiga oavafrv i» am
«f oquite. «roee. who h^" , ,

*?»<'• » "econd cUg,
Tbey werem^VCltt^l ""^ °™ •'««^

"P in later time, th^^^^ S^<" -J-^*" grew

equMtrian order wore .^ The "nembere of the
tunic and . goldX tnH^'?'^'* '*"'>«' o" «>e
•eat. m the thStoe C^^,. * *?* 'o"^" '<"™ of
them. On the^^''^^/^' <"-*"*,. were given to
conmMunoratethe

battle ^^^^n Vroo^xAon to
were not only crownerf J«. r ^8'«<«.the knight.

^^oti^^^fj^:'' •>"* *»" .!«> the



THE BATTLE OP THE LAKE REGILLUS

A LAY SUNG AT THE FEAST OF CASTOR AND POLLUX, ONTHE
IDES OF QUINTILI8, IN THE YEAB OF THE CITT * CCOCU

'
J

Ho, trumpets, sound a war-note t

Ho, lictors,' clear the way I

The Knights * wiU ride in aU their pride

Along the streets to-day.

To-day the doors and windows
Are hung with garlands all,

From Castor ^ in the Forum *

To Mars * without the wall.

^Yearc/AeeUy. 302 B.c. See Note 1. page 21.

'Lictora. The personal attendanta, or body-guard, of the chief

Roman magistrates. Their duty waa to dear the way tat the magis-

trates, to preserve order, and to ftarry out judicial smtenoea. Prft^h

lictor, as a sign of his office, carried over his shoulder the Faaeet, an axe

enclosed in a bundle of rods tied with a red strap. See Illustration,

page 50.
*

* The KnighU. See Introduction, page 61.

* CoMtar. The temple of Castor and Pollux, usually known as the

temple of Castor, was on the south side of the Roman Forum, whfle the

temple of Mars was without the walls of the city. Three beautiful

pillars of the temple of Castor are still standing.

* Forum. An op«i space in Rome between the Palatine and

Capitoline hills. It was surrounded by temples and public buildings,

and it was hero that the budness of the state was transacted. See

Map, page 6.

*Man. One of the chief divinitier f the Romans, by whom, aa

the god of war, he was hdd in qwdal VMieratioii.

63
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W th olive each is crowned
;A ffUlantwte-hoiBe under each

Paw8 haughtily the ground.
WhUe flows the Yellow River,*
_While stands the Sacred Hill

«

The proud Ides of Quintilis*
Shall have such honor still.

G^are the Martian Kalends- *

December Nones 'are gay*

®"*h*Jf Pf^Jfd Wes, when the squadron rides.ShaU be Rome's whitest day •
^^ ^

•nd taking up their wddenoe on .!!! „
*" '"''"^"'^ '«mi Rome.

««t of the city. It^^^l*r.*'""**^«>ile. north.

eo-ent^, to «tum to thlTo^r ^?' ^''''l''^
''^

The Ide. divided the «ol i^t^^^T "'"'''"^^ ^•«*-
the 13th. except in the Z^oTu^lr^, T' ^' '^ ^
''hen they occur^d on the Z, r^t ^"^ '''^' •»** ^^'
--fought on the Ide. ofiiSu.

*"'"' <» «>• I-ke RegiU^
* Martian Kalenda Tk- «__^ .

December Nonee. The fifth -i
'

.

I>ecember. "**• *<»k pUwe on the Nones of

•ITAitertdii,. Luckiertday. onetoK. .
with white chalk. Dayaofiulr '^'°"*«*^*»'eedend.rW Of ill omen were niarked with chawod.
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25

80

36

Unto the Great Twin Brethren *

We keep this solemn feast.

Swift, swift, the Great Twin Brethren

Came spurring from the east.

They came o'er wild Parthenius,'

Tossing in waves of pine.

O'er Cirrha's dome,' o'er Adria's foam,*

O'er purple Apennine,

From ^ere with flutes and dances

Their ancient mansion rings,

In lordly Lacedsemon,'

The City of two kings,

To where, by Lake R^Uus,*
Under the Pordan hei^t.

All in the lands of Tusculum,'

Woe fought the glorious fight.

Now on the place of slaughter

Are cots and sheepfolds seen.

I Oreat Troin Brethren. See Introduction, page 50.

* ParUienitu. A mountain range, north of Sparta in Greece.

» Cirrha'a dome. Cirrha was the port of Delphi, in Greece, the seat

of the famous oracle of the god Apollo. The reference is to the dome

of the temple of Apollo at Delphi, which Maoaulay appears to regard

as one city with Cirrha.

* Adria'a foam. The Adriatic Sea.

* Lacedcemon. Sparta, or Lacednmon, in Greece, was the birthplace

of Castor and Pollux. It was the chief city of southern Greece, and was

ruled jointly by two kings, descendants of the famous hero, Hercules.

* Lake RegiUtu. The site of the battle is unknown, as the lake

has long since disappeared. The author locates the lake near the

Porcian height, now known as the Monte Poriio, about tnnmilwi tnm.

Rome. ' Tueevium. See Note 3. pace 26.
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Ami rows of vines, Md fiekb of whert.
And ai>ple-orohutis green;

The swine cnisli the big Morns
That fall from Gome's oaks.*

Upon the turf by the Pair Fount •

The reaper's pottage smokes.
The fisher baits his angle;

*

the hunter twangs his bow

;

Little they think on those strtmg limbs
That moulder deep below,

little ihey think how sternly
That day the trumpets pealed

;

w "*.**** *^PPery swamp of blood
Warrior and war-horse reeled

;

How wolves*came with fierce gaUop,
And crows on eager wings,

To tear the flesh of captains.
And peck the eyes of kings

;

How thick the dead lay scattered
Under the Porcian height

;

H<w through *he gates of Tusculum
Raved the wild stream of flight •

And how the Lake Regillus
Bubbled with crimson foam,

What time the Thirty Qties *

Came forth to war with Rome.

J^t^red.
^^"""^ • -«^ ^ t^ vicini^. but Which^

*Anole. Fiah-hook.

dJ^f•J!!'"^ "^"^~ «»»»«• «» <^
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70

76

Upon that hojy ground,^ thou with heed on the cUut rook

StMnped deep into the flint •

It iw no hoof of mortal rteed
That made so stranae a dint •

Vow thou thy TOW., „d
ThWth^.intempertMriinaJrt.

Will keep thy head ahnor.

«o

at

®^^*?« Great Twin Bn^hnaOf mortal eyee were seen,
Have yeaw gone by an hundred
And founcore and thirteen.

That summer a Viiginius*
Was Consul first in pUuse •

»

The second was stout Aulus,'
Of the Poethumian race.

TheHerald of the Latines
From Gabii< came in state-

' 'V^ SeeInt^Kluction.p.^50
•

JZ"*"!; "^ "'*"'*' ^"''•^•^"'"^•inily of the Vl^n«

-^Ht.bei^,ete™.nedp„,b.CJll^
«rf vote. ««rfv«| in the election*

'^ *^ *^ "'«*«'

'OaWi. One <rf the Latin dtie^«boii»tiirf«.*.iu.
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TbB Herald of tlie iMinm
P*iMd through Rome'i Eiitflm Qftte:

«

The Herald of the Utinee
Did in our Forum etaad

;

And there he did his office,

A soeptre ' in his hffld.

100

"Hear, Senators and people
Of the good town of Rome,

The Thirty Qties charge you
To bring the Tarqums home

;

And if ye still be stubborn,
To work the Tarquins wrong.

The Thirty Qties warn you,
Look that your walls be strong."

100

110

Then spake the Consul Aulus,
He spake a bitter jest

:

"Once the jay sent a message
Unto the eagle's nest ;—

Now yield thou up thine eyrie
Unto the carrion-kite,

Or come forth valiantly, and face
The jays in deadly fi^t.—

Forth looked in wrath the eagle
;

And carrion-kite and jay.
Soon as they saw his beak and claw

Fled screaming far away."

«»llfr™ T' I^"
^"^ ^'^'^' ^^'^ ''W^k one wouldenter oomint from Gabii See Map. page 6

-'^
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111
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125

180

The Herald of the Utines
Hath hied him back in eUte;

The Fsthera of the City
Are met in high debate.

Thus spalce the elder Coneul,
An ancient man and wise :

"Now hearken, Conscript Fathers,i
To that which I advise.

In seasons of great peril

Tis good that one bear sway

;

Then choose we a Dictator,'
Whom all men shall obey.

Camerium « knows how deeply
The sword of Aulus bites>

And all our city calls him
The man of seventy fights.

Then let him be Dictator
For sue months and no more,

*Con$enptFath«rt. See Note 3, puge £8.
•Diclator. I» time, of great peril the RomMS were »cou«toined toohooee an ertrmaxlinary officer oiUled a Dictator, who during hi. d,month, tem. of office held «,p«n»e authority both within and without^dty. He wa. elected by the Senate on the nomination of one of

the Con«d.. and wa. allowed to name hi. own chief lieutemmt.

I ™!I!
^"^'^°'*^'^°^*"- A. a «gn of hi. authority,

the Dictator wa. preceded by twenty-four Uctor.. who carried the as.M weU a. the bundle of rod. when within the dt to Aow that he
hj»d power over life and death, without any one «, interfere withm. action, or to queation hi. rule.

• Camerium. One of the andent dtie. of Latium. the nte of whidiknow unknown. It wa. captured by Tarquin during hi. reign, but
•«erhi.expuldonfromRomewa.oneof the firrt of the Latin dtle.
to taka up hia oauae.

^^
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And have a Master of the Knights,
And axes twenty-four."

18<

140

146
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160

9

So Aulus was Dictator,

The man of seventy fights

;

He made .£butius Elva
His Master of the Knights.

On the third mom thereafter.
At dawning of the day,

Did Aulus and .£butius
Set forth with their array.

Sempronius Athttinus

Was left'in charge at home
With boys, and with grey-headed men.
To keep the walls of Rome.

Hard by the Lake Regillus
Our camp was pitched at night;

Eastward a mile the Latines lay.
Under the Porcian height.

Far over hill and valley

Theu-onighty host was spread
;And with their thousand watch-firw

The midnight sky was red.

10

Up rose the golden morning
Over the Porcian height,

The proud Ides of Quintilis
Marked evermore with white.

Not without secret trouble
Our bravest saw the foes

;

Forgirt by threescore thousand spears.
The thirty standards rose.
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J'roni every warlike dty
That boasts the lAtian name,

Foredoomed to dogs and vultures
That gallant army came

;

From Setia's
» purple vineyards,

From Norba's « ancient wall,
From the white streets of Tusculum,
The proudest town of all ;

From where the Witch's Fortress

»

O'erhangs the dark-blue seas ;

From the still glas^ lake that sleeps
Beneath Aricia's * trees—

Those trees in whose jdim shadow
Tl ghastly priest • doth reign.

The priest who slew the slayer,

And shall himself be slain j

61

^^' ^***'*^-'^*^-*»'*»^^*i«I--Hrue. now known MSe«m
-tu.tedonthedopeoftheVol«««iMounUtin..

It wi» «arf«t«l
for Its cnpM. from which a funoiu wine wm nude.

*Nart>a Now known •• Nonna. one of the dtie. of the LatinI*We. situated a diortdirtance from Setia. The ruin, of it. enor-
nKMi. walls are irtill Men.

^^
*^^*^^- AcapeontheMas».rt.«,ppoMdtohayebe«»

the abode of Ciroe. the witch or enchantw. who WM aecuatomed to
turn men into swine by mean, of a magic liquor which dM» ,av them
toonnk.

*Aricia. A dty in the Alban Hill, about dxteenmOe. from Rome,now known a. Aricda. It wa. «tuat«l near the modem lake ofNeun. a beautiful di«»t of dear water lying in the crater of an ertinot
oloano.

•<?*«% pr»«t. In a grove near Arida wa. a celebrated temnbd^ted to Diana, the moon^pxide-. The phert of thi. t«pl..tonm a. the " King of the Grove." wa. a runaway alave *ho held hi.om^ untfl he met his death at the hand, of another runaway dav.
who WM Wronger than he. Thi. barbwou. eurtom continual untfl
iDMiyywnaftwthetimeofCfarirt. '
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From the drear banks of Ufens/
Where flights of marsh-fowl play,

And buffaloes lie wallowing

180 ' Through the hot summer's day

;

From the gigantic watch-towers,

No work of earthly men,
Whence Cora's* sentmels o'erlook

The never-ending fen

;

185 From the Laurentian jungle,'

The wild hog's reedy home

;

From the green steeps whence Anio * leaps
In floods of snow-white foam.

190

11

Aricia, Cora, Norba,

VelitrsB,* with the might
Of Setia and of Tusculum,
Were marshalled on the right :

> Vfeiu. A manhy river of Latium, rising in tbe Vdioian SQlla.

» Com. One of the Latin cities, now known as Cori, about thirty-
even miles from Rome, on the edge of the Volsdan Hills. Ii; over-
looks the Pontine Marshes, " the never-ending fen." See Note 1,

page 66. The ruins of its ancient walls are enormous, and are still

standing. The ^alls of both Com and Norba are fabled to have been
built by the giants of old, who are said to have been on the earth before
it was inhabited by man.

» Lmirentian Jungk. Laurentum was a city on the sea-ooast about
ten mUes from the mouth of the Tiber. There was much maish-Iand
and forest in its immediate neighborhood.

* Anio, A river of Latium. wljich rises in the Apennines and flows
into the Tiber near its mouth. Near Tivoli, during the oouiw of the
rivw, there is a series of beautiful waterfalls.

» VtlUra. A city on a spur of the Alban Hills, ovcriooUog tka
PbbtiiM Manhss.

I
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The leader was Mamilius,^

Prince of the Latian name

;

IM Upon his head a hehnet

Of red gold shone like flame

;

High on a gallant charger

Of dark-grey hue he rode

;

Over his gilded armor
200 A vest of purple flowed,

Wovenin the land of sunrise

'

By Syria's • dark-browed daughters,

And by the sails of Carthage ^ brought

Far o'er the southern waters.

12

206 Lavinium ' and Laurentum
Had on the left their post.

With all the banners of the marsh,

And banners of the coast.

Their leader was false Sextus,

210 That wrought the deed of shame

:

With restless pace and haggard face

To his last field he came.

i

> MamUiua. See Note 3, page 26.

* Land of •tmrise. The Eaat.

* Syria. The fine purple cloth of' this time came from Tyre and

Sidon, in Phoenicia, on the Syrian coast.

* Carthage. The carrying trade of the world was at this time largely

in the hands of the Carthaginians, or the people ot Carthage, on the

north coast of Africa. Carthage was a colony of Phoenicia, but soon

surpassed the parent country as a commercial powor.

* Lavinium. A city about three miles from the searooast and

seventeen miles from Rome. It was founded by .£neas, the Trojan

hero, and named by him in honor of his wife, Lavinia. It was re-

garded as the sacred city of Latium. A small village now occupies th«

•ndent site. See Introduction to 2^ Proph»ey </ Capye, page 117.
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Man said he saw strange visions
Which none beside might see,

A^that strange sounds were in his ean
Which none might hear but he.A woman » fair and stately,
But |>ale as are the dead,

Oft through the watches of the night
Sat spinnmg by his bed.

And as she pUed the distaflf,

In a sweet voice and low
She sang of great old housw,
And fights fought long ago.

So spun she, and so sang she,
Until the easl was grey.

Then pointed to her bleeding breast
And shrieked, and fled away. '

13

But in the centre thickest
Were ranged the shields of foes,

And from the centre loudest
The cry of battle rose.

T^re Tibur « marched and Pedum

»

Beneath proud Tarquiu's rule.
And Perentinum < of the rock.
And Gabii of the pool.*

I

i
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There rode the Voladan suocon:>
There, in a daik stem ring,

The Roman exiles gathered close
Around the ancient king.

Though white as Mount Soracte,«
When winter nights are long,

'

His beard flowed down o'er mail and belt,
ills heart and hand were strong •

Under his hoary eyebrows
'

Still flashed forth quenchless rage,
And, if the lance shook in his gripe,
Twas more with hate than age.

'

Close at his side was Titus
On an Apulian steed,"

Titus, the youngest Tarquin,
Too good for such a breed,

14

Now on each side the leaders
Gave signal for the chaige

;And on each side the footmen
Strode on with lance and taige • *

And on ?ach side the horsemen '

Struck their spurs deep in gore
-\nd front to front the annies '

Met with a mighty roar;

65

t

The Volacian soldien ent to aid the Utin..

' Fobcion miceon.

See Note 1, page 47.

^Mau^ SaracU. A mountain about twenty-dx mile, north of

wwcity. It- top la frequently covered with anow

J^^V' '^^'"-o~o'«'«<«vi«on.of««»«tItdy
«*»brBtedforit..p..tureUnd. See Ftonti^ieee

""»"* *^'
«r«V*. Shield.
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And under that great battle
The earth with blood was red;

And, like the Pomptine fog » at mom,
The dust hung overhead *

And louder still and louder' .

Rose from the darkened field
The braying of the war-horns,
The clang of sword and shield,

The rush of squadrons sweeping
Like whirlwinds o'er the plain.

The shouting of the slayers.

And screeching of the slain.

' 15

False Sextus rode out foremost
;

His look was high and bold
;

His corselet was of bison's hide.
Plated with steel and gold.

As glares the famished eagle
Prom the Digentian rock •

On a choice lamb that bounds alone
Before Bandusia's » flock,

Henninius * glared on Sextus,
And came with eagle speed,

«ir«rHHiittw. See £rortrfi««, line 245.
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Henninius on black Au»ter,»
Brave champion on brave steed;

In his right hand the broadsword
That kept the bridge so well,

And on his hehn the crown he won
When proud Fidens « fell.

Woe to the maid whose lover
Shall cross his path to-day I

False Sertus saw, and trembled,
And turned, and fled away.

As turns, as flies, the woodman
In the CaUbrian brake,*

Wh«i throu^ the reeds gleams the round eyeOf that fell speckled snake;*
So turned, so fled, false Sextus,
And hid him in the rear.

Behind the dark Lavinian'ranks,
Bristling with crest and epear!

16

But far to north -fflbutius,

The Master of the Knights,
Gave Tubero of Norba
To feed the Pordan kites.

Next under those red horse-hoofs
Flaccus of Setia lay

;

67

w«oanrt«itly .t WW with Rome, but wi« IbuOly wbduad.
•C«fa6n««6ra*e. Cdabri. occupied the pwiwul. .t the ««th

«»te«rn.rofItiay. M«orvenomou.««ke.w« found in the thieWyVDoded country. Bni*e meant thickrt.

^ 'Spti^lMmak: The viper.
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Better had he beoi pruning
Among hif ehns * that day.

MamUius saw the alaughter,

And tosMd his golden crest,

And towards the Master of the Knights
Through the thick battle pressed,

.fibutius smote Mamilius
So fiercely on the shield

That the great lord of Tusoulum
Well-nigh rolled on the field.

Mamilius smote .fibutius,

With a good aim and true,

Just whfo* the neck and shoulder jom,
And pierced him through and through

;

And brave .£butius Elva
Fell swooning to the ground,

But a thick wall of bucklers

Encompassed him around.
His clients * from the battle

Bare him some little space,
And filled a hehn from the dark lake.
And bathed his brow and face

;

And when at last he opened
His swimming eyes to light,

Men say, the earliest word he spake
Was, "Friends, how goes the fight?"

^Amtma hi* «bn$. Pruniug the gmpe-vines trained to the elm
trees. See Note 1, p«ce 6L

'Client,. In Rome it was ouatomaiy for a pte«m-refur».*
taHnigrant, or even a citi«m- to attach himaelf to some noble family
who fh« that time became hi. protector and guarded hi. rights.
The persons thus attached were known as dient,, and assisted their
J««Kr«» with money and military service. The client bow usually the
family aame of his protector.
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But meanwhile In the joentre

Great deeds of arma were wrought

;

There Aulua the Dictator

And there Valerius * fought.

Aulus with his good broadsword
A bloody passage cleared

To where, amidst the thickest foes, •

He saw the long white beard.

Flat lighted that good broadsword
Upon proud Tarquin's head.

He dropped the lance ; he dropped the reins

;

He fell as faU the dead.

Down Aulus springs to slay him,
With eyes like coals of fire

;

But faster Titus bath sprung down,
And hath bestrode his sire.

Latian captains, Roman knights,

Fast down to earth they spring.

And hand to hand they fig^t on foot

Around the ancient king.

FuBt Titus gave tall Csso
A death wound in the face

;

Tall Caeso was the bravest man
Of the brave Fabian race :

*

u[

> Vakriut. It is leneimlly accepted tlut the Valeriiu here men-
tioned is PubUu* Valerius, known as PopKeola. or the "Friend of the
People." The eariy accounts of the histoiy of Borne, however, stete
that PuUius died some time before the battle of Lake Regfflns. His
brothw Marcus was alive at this time and totA part in the battle.

See Introduction to HotjHub, pace 17.

*PManrae$. Oneof the most celebrated of the PktridanfamlUas.
whioh was said to trace its origin to the Onek hero, Heceules. Sea
Note 2. pace 111.
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Aulus slew Rex of Qabii,

The priest of Juno's shrine : >

Valerius smote down Julius,

Of Rome's great Julian line ; *

Julius, who left his mansion
Hig^ on the Velian hill,*

And through aU turns of weal and woe
Followed pfoud Taiquin still.

Now right across proud Tarquin
A corpse was Julius laid

;

And Titus groaned with rage and grief.
And at Valerius made.

Valerius stnick at Titus,

And lopped off half his crest

;

But Titus stabbed Valerius
A span deep in the breast,

like a mast snapped by the tempest,
Valerius reeled and fell.

Ah I woe is me for the good house
That loves the people well f

Then shouted loud the Latines,
And with one rush they bore

The struggling Romans backward
Three lances' length and more

;

And up they took proud Tarquin'
And laid him on a shield,

And four strong yeomen bare him,
Still senseless, from the field.

<Ji"llfr, '^ '^ • '•««» *«»Pl* «e«d to Juno .tU«Wi. See Note 2, page 47.

Wvlianli„4. Another of the great P^tridMi fwulie.. It i. «kl

*Vdiank»lL
Aim,olthaPd«tfaieHfll.oatheeMtiideofthe

ronim.
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18

885 But fiercer grew the fighting

Around Valerius dead
;

For TituB dragged him by the foot,

And Aulus by the head.

"On, Latinee, on !" quoth Titus,

890 ''See how the rebels fly I"

"Romans, stand firm I" quoth Aulus,
"And wm this fight or die I

They must not give Valerius

To raven and to kite

;

305 For aye Valerius loathed the wrong,
And aye upheld the right

;

And for your wives and babies

In the front rank he fell.

Now play the men for the good house
400 That loves the people well I

"

19

Then tenfold round the body
The roar of battle rose.

Like the roar of a burning forest

When a strong north-wind blows.

405 Now backward, and now forward.

Rocked furiously the fray,

Till none could see Valejius,

And none wist wh«% he lay.

For shivered arms and ensigns

410 Were heaped there in a mound.
And corpses stiff, and dying moi
That writhed and gnawed the ground

;

And wounded horses kicking,

And snorting purple foam

;
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Right well did nioh A ooueh bdH
A CoiisQltf * oi Rome.

20

But north looked the DicUtor

;

North looked he long and hard

;

And spAke to Caius Comus,'
The Captain of his Ouaid :

"Caius, of aU the Romans
Thou hast the keenest sight

;

Say, what through yonder storm of dust
Comes from the Latian right?"

Then answered Caius Cossus

:

"I see an evil sight :

The banner of proud Tusculum
Comes from the I^tian right

;

I see the plumed horsemen
;

And far before the rest
I see the dark-grey charger

I see the purple vest
;

I see the golden helmet
That shines far off like flame

;

So ever rides Mamilius,
Prince of the Latian name."

22

"Now hearken, Caius Cossus

:

Spring on thy horse.'s back

;

Ride as the wolves of Apennine
Were all upon thy track

;

'ACormdar. One idw had fiUed the office of Conmil.
'CaifuCc^. Co«OB belonged to the ComdiM fiuriOy.

Vvrgmia, line 357.
' See
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Harte to our southwanl battle,
And never draw thy rein

Until thou find Henniniua,
And bid him come amain."

78
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4ft0

4ftff
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So Auius spake, and ^-irutd nim
Again to thrt ^i •: -e , t' if,.

^And Caius Coas. ?- mount!^ .],'

And rode for d-avh vnd li'f.^

Loud clanged bene; th Ms hoi^e-hoofs
inehehnetso/^li. dcui,

And many a curdling ; nol L; blo^jd
Splashed him from iicoi to head.

So came he far to southward,
Where fought the Roman host,

*

Against the banners of the manh
And banners of the coast.

Like com before the sickle
The stout Lavinians fell,

Baieath the edge of the true swonl
That kept the bridge so well.

24

"Herminius
! Aulus greets thee

;

He bids thee come with speed,
To help our central battle

;

For sore is there our need.
There wars the youngest Tarquin,
And there the Crest of Flame,

The Tusculan Mamilius,
Prince of the Latian name.

Valerius hath fallen fighting
In front of our array
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47ft
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And Aulus of the seventy fields

Alone upholds the day."

25

(Henninius beat his bosom,

But never a irofd he spake.

He clapped his hand on Auster's mane,
He gave the reins a shake,

Away, away went Auster,

like an anow from the bow

;

Black Auster was the fleetest steed

From Aufidus to Po.^

N

48S

490

26

RiC^t glad were all the Romans
yfhoi in that hour of dread.

Against great odds bare up the war
Around Valerius dead.

When from the south the cheering

Rose with a mighty swell

:

"Heiminius comes, Heiminius,

I Who kqit the bridge so weUr'

27 •

Mamilius spied Herminius,

And dashed across the way.
''Herminius ! I have sought thee

Through many a bloody day.

One of us two, Herminius,

Shall never more go home.

1 rnm AvUdm to Po. In all Iteljr. Aofichu

iwi(l»«m pvt oi Iteljr, vA tii j Po fom tiuvo^ the

VMteoantQr.

ft ihrw inilM

put w
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I will lay on for Tusculum,
And lay thou <hi for Rome I"

28

All round them paused the battle,

While met in mortal fray

The Roman and the Tusculan,
The horses black and grey.

Herminius smote Mamilius .^
Through breast-plate and through breast;

And fast flowed out the purple blood
Over the purple vest.

Mamilius smote Herminius
Through head-piece and through head

;

And side by side those diiefs of pride
Together fell down dead.

Down fell they dead together
In a great lake of gore

;

And still stood all who saw them fall

While men mif^t count a score.

29

Fast, fast, with he^ wild qniming,
The dArk-grey charger fled

;

He burst through ranks of fighting men,
He sprang o'er heaps of dead.

BQs bridle far out-streaming.

His flanks all blood and foam,
He sou^t the southern mountains,'
The mountains d his hcnne.

The pass was ste^ and rua;ed.
The wolves they howled and whined

;

7»

kiilitoth*

TiM Aibu MonntaiiM, •
MOtll-Mglef

m ^jQB^^^^^I^^
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But he ran like a whirlwind up the paat,
And he left the wolves behind.

Through many a startled hamlet
Thiuidered his flying feet

;

He rushed through the gate of Tusculum,
, He niAed up the long white street

;

He rufllied by tower and temple,
And paused not from his race

Till he stood before his master's door
ii the stately market-place.

And str»|^tway round him gathered
A pale and trembling crowd,

And when they knew him, cries of rage
Brake forth, and wailing loud:

And women rent their tresses

For then- great prince's fall;

And old men girt on their old swords,
And went to man the wall.

^ !.

545

550

ao

But, like a graven image,
Black Auster kq)t his place,

And ever wistfully he looked
Into his master's face.

The raven nume that daily,

With pats and fL»nd caresses,
The young Hemunia washed and combed,
And twined in even tresses.

And decked with colored ribands
From her own gay attire.

Hung sadly o'er her father's coipee
In carnage and in mire.

Forth with a shout sprang Titus,
And seised black Auster's ran.

4
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Then Ai-!us sware a fearful oaUi,
And ran at him amain.

"The furies » of thy brother
With me and mine abide,

If one of your accursed house
Upon bhick Auster ride I"

As on an Alpme watch-tower
From heaven comes down the flame,

Full on the neck of Titus
The blade of Aulus came

;

^
And out the red blood spouted,
In a wide arch and tall,

As spouts a fountam in the court
Of some rich Capuan's hall.*

The knees of all the Latines
Were loosened with dismay

When dead, on dead Herminius,
The bravest Tarquin lay.

31

And Aulus the Dictator

Stroked Auster's raven mane,
With heed he looked unto the girths,

With heed unto the rein.

"Now bear me well, black Auster,
Into yon thick array

;

77

* Th« furiea. The BumeHidt* or Puriet were the iiwtrumenta of the
loda for the punishment of crime. They were repreiented u having
erpente instead of hair. In one hand they carried a torch, and in
the other a whip of scorpions. Sextus is supposed to be given over
to the furies as a punishment for his crime.

• Capwan'fl haU. Capua was an extremely wealthy and luxurious
«ty. the capital of Campania, the district on the sea-coast to th«
«outh of Latium. See Frontispieoe.
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And thou and I inll have raveoie
Fw thy good lord this day." \ -

005

MO

So spake he; and was buckling
Tighter black Auster's band,

When he was aware of a princely pair
ITiat rode at his right hand.

So like they were, no mortal
Might one from other know

;

White as snow their armor was,'
Their steeds were white as snow. '

Never on earthly anvil
I>id such rare armor gleam

;

And never did such gaUant steeds
I>rink of an earthly stream.

33

And all who saw them trembled.
And pale grew every cheek

;And Aulus the Dictator

^^

Scarce gathered voice to speak.
"Say by what name men call you?
What city is your home ?

And wherefore ride ye in such guise
Before the ranks of Rome?"

34

"By many names men call us

;

In many lands we dwell ;

WeU Samothracia » knows us ;

Gyrene « knows us well.

.M

' Samotknicia. An vAmoA in th« Jlt„m^IaL T", '

. . , . ^ —wuu w we .dstean eea, oim of the ^ia n# *k.
irowhip<rfCMtorandPoUux.

—
.

«» w uie aeat. of the

»Ci,r«.. AQwekdtyinthenorthenip^ofAirtm.
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Our house in gay Tarentum *

Ib hung each mom with flowen

;

Hif^ o'er Uie masts of Syracuse *

Our marble portal towers

;

But by the proud Eurotas

'

Is our dear native home

;

And for the rig^t we come to fight

Before the ranks of Rome."

35

So answered those strange horsem^,
And each couched low his spear

;

And forthwith all the ranks of Rome
Were bold, and of good cheer.

And (m the thirty armies

Came wonder and affright,

And Ardea * wavered on the left,

A Cordan on the right.

"Rome to the charge I" cried Aulus
;

"The foe begins to yield

!

C9iaige for the hearth of Vesta !*

Charge for the Golden Shield I
•

79

'i

i

1

« Tanntum. A Greek city in Calabria, noted for its exoeUent bar-
hat and its oommeroe. See Map, pace 114.

Syraeut. An important and wealthy dty on the eart eoaat of
Sicily, cdebrated for its harbor. See Map, page 114.

» Eurotaa. A river of Laoonia, in Greece, on the banks of idiioh
was situated Laoedsnnon, or SparU. See Note 6, pate 56. The
places mentioned in this section are all Greek cities, originally founded
by the Dorians, and so given to the worship of Castor and PoUus.
See Introduction, page 42.

* Ardta. A city near the sea-coast, about twenty-four mUes from
Rome. It was while Tarquinwas engaged in besieging this ei<y that
he lost his throne. See Introduction to Horatiu», page 15.

^ Baaih af Vtaia. See Note 1, page 33.

•QMmSkiM. See Note 4. page 25.
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Let no man stop to plunder,
But day, and slay, and slay;

The gods who live forever
Are on our side to-day."

86

Thim the fierce trumpet-flourish
From earth to heaven arose

'^^^^''I "^'^ *^^ ^^'^^^^
inat bids the Roman close.

Then the good sword of Aulus
Was lifted up to slay

;

Then, lik^ a crag down Apennine,
Rushed Auster through the fray.

But under those strange howemen
Still thicker lay the slain •

And after those strange hor^
Black Auster toiled in vain

Behind them Rome's long battle
Came rollmg on the foe.

Ensigns dancmg wild above,
Blades all in line below.

So comes the Po in flood-time
Upon the Celtic plain -»

So comes the squall, blacker than night.
Upon the Adrian main.

Now, by our Sire Quirinus,*
It was a goodly sight

*

d

\
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To see the thirty standuds
Swept dowB the tide of flight.

So flies the gpny of Adria
When the black squall doth blow,

So corn-sheaves in the flood-tune
Spin down the whirling Fb.

False Sextus to the mountains
Turned first his horse's head

;And fast fled Ferentmum,
And fast Lanuvium fled.

The horsemen of Nomentum

»

Spurred hard out of the fray
;

The footmen of Velitns
Threw shield and spear away.

And underfoot was trampled,
Amidst the mud and gore,

The banner of proud Tusculum,
That never stooped before.

And down went Flavins Faustus,
Who led his stately ranks

From where the apple-blossoms wave
On Anio's echoing banks,

And Tullus of Arpinum,*
Chief of the Volsdan aids,

And Metius wi^ the long fair curls.
The love of Anxur's • maids.

And the white head of Vulso,
The great Aridan seer.

81

Quirinus^ He i. caUed Sire, as the father or founder of Rome. S«.
Introduction to The Prophecy of Capy,, page 118.

*Arpinum. A Vobcian city, about forty^ve mfle. fnm. Rome.

Mar^" ^ ^""^^ '^^^ °" *^ «-««* -o^th <rf the Pontia.
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AndNepoe of LMirentum,
The hunter of the deer

;

And in the back false Sextus
Felt the good Roman steel,

And wriggling in the dust he died,

Like a worm beneath the wheel.

And fliers and pursuers

Were mingled in a mass,
And far away the battle

Went roaring throu^^ the pass.

37

Sempr^us Atratinus

Si^ in the Eastern Gate,

Beode him were three Fathere,

Eaeh in his chair of state ;
*

Fabiw, wbose nine stout grandsons
Tliat day were in the field,

And lianMus, ekktt of the Twelve *

Who kq>l the CMden Shiekl ;

And Seqgius, the High Pontiff,'

For wisdom far renowned
;

In all Etruria's cottsgea *

Was no such Pteitiff found.

> Chair t^f ttate. The ourule diair, or chair of uta, waa a ofaair of
P«>uHar deogn uaed by the highar madatratea at Rome. It -waa
orisinaUy a aymbol of the kingly power, but after the axpulqion of
the Ta«iuiiM it waa permitted to aU the chief officers of the repubUe.

*TheTwthe. The SaliL See Note 4, page 26.

*Bigh Pontiff. The Ponti/ex M<iximm, or Chi^f <rf the CkiUege of
PiMrta among the Romani. The CoUege waa at thia time rompoaed
of five priesta, who had tupreme control over all mattera ir, the atata
affecting the worrii%> of the goda.

*Btruria'» eolUffe$. Bediaa of prieata among the Etmaoaiia. Sea
Mcntbu, Unea 66-78.
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And all around the portal,

And high above the wall,

Stood a great throng of people,
But sad and silent all

;

Young lads, and stooping elders

That mii^t not bear the mail,
Matrons with lips that quivered.
And maids with faces pale.

Since the first gleam of daylight,

Sempronius had not eeased
To listen for the rushing

Of horse-hoofs from £e east.

The mist of eve was rising,

The sun was hastening dbwn,
When he was aware of a princely pair

Past pricking towards the town.
So like they were, man never
Saw twins so like before

;

Red with gore their armor was,
Their steeds were red with gore.

38

"Hail to the great Asylum I

»

HaiJ to the hill-tops seven I
*

Hail to the fire that bums for aye,
And the shield that fell from heaven t

This day, by Lake Regillus,

Under the Porcian height.

88

« A»ytim. After Romulus iiad fouodad Rome, he foond great
difficulty io peopling his new city. He accordingly opened a place of
refuge on the CapitoUne 9iU for those who were fugitives from their
own ciiy, and ao succeeded in aiitmitHm • lane population.

* Bitt-topt mm. me »ven hflb on whieh Rome was built See
Mttp, pB|p6.
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All in the lands of Tuaeulum
Wm fought ft glofioiift fight;

To-moRow your Diotator

Shftll bring in triumph homo
The ipoik of thirty dtiee

To deck the ehrinee of Rome I"

Then buret from that great oonooune
A shout that shook the towers,

And some ran north, and some ran south,
dying, "The day is ouw I"

But on rode these strange horsemen,
With skyw and lordly pace

;

And none who saw their bearing
I>ursfc ask their name or race.

On rode they to the Forum,
WhUe laurel-boughs and flowers,

From house-tops and from wmdows,
Fell on their crests m showen.

When they drew nigh to Vesta,*
They vaulted down amain,

And washed their horses in the well *

That springs by Vesta's fane.
And straight again they mounted.
And rode to Vesta's door

;

Then, lik- a Mast, away they passed.
And no Cioa saw them more.

40

And all the people trembled.
And pale grew every cheek

;

*F«to. Tbe temple of VmU.
•The

Cutor.

tofB. A pool or wdl lying between the temideB of V«>taand
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V

7M And Serghn tlie High PoQtiff

Akne found voice to tpeA,

:

"The gods who live forever

Have fought for Rome to-day I

Theee be the Qrett Twin Brethnn
760 To whom the Dari«ni * pray.

Bade comes the Chief in triumph
Who, m the hour of fight,

Hath seen the Great Twin Brethrm
In hamecs on his ri|^t. ^.

7M Safe comee the ship * to haven.

Through billows and through gales,

If once the Great Twm Brethien
Sit shining on the sails.

Wherefore they washed their hones
770 In Vesta's holy weU,

Wherefore they rode to Vesta's door,

I know, but may not tell.

Here, hard by Vesta's Temple,
Build we a stately dome

77f Unto the Great Twin Brethxm
Who fought so well for Rome.

And wfaoi the months returning

Bring back this day of fight.

*Th»DorittH*. The people of LM3edaBiiion.(HrS|Mrta. HmDotImm
wtitv the uiceetors of the Spwtwia, and origiiiaUy jnhuMtH • mall
diitrict in central Greece. In very eariy times, however, they apraad
over the greater part of southem Greece, and alao planted naay
ooltMuei abroad.

* St^fe come* the ahip. Castor and PoUuz wwe #orsh^q)ed as the
protectors of saOors. The appearance of the li^t, known as St.

Slmo'$ Fir^ often seen on the masts and in the liafos of diipa duinc
n thunder-storm, was supposed to indinatn tho picsunw uf Uis twoaodi
and to be a favorable sign.
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The proud Ides of Quintilis,

Marked evennore with white,
Unto the Great Twin Brethren
Let all the people throng,

With chaplets and with oflferinga.

With music and with song

;

And let the doors and windows
Be hung with garlands all.

And let the Knights be sununoned
To Mars without the wall.

Thence let them ride in purple
With joyous trumpet-sound,

Each mounted on his war-horse.
And e^h with olive crowned

;

And pass in solemn order
Before the sacred dome.

Where dwell the Great Twin Brethren
Who fought so well for Rome V

t)

%»



INTRODUCTION
TO

VIRGINIA

M

Ix)BD Macaulat, in his introduction to this lay,

gives an account of the historic incidents connected

therewith. The story is somewhat as follows

:

Tlie population of Rome was, from a very early

period, divided into hereditary castes, which indeed

readily united to repel foreign enemies, but which re-

garded each other during many years with bitter hatred.

Among the grievances under which the Plebeians suf-

fered, three were felt as particularly severe. They were

excluded from the higher magistracies, they were de-

prived of their share in the public lands, and they were

ground in the dust by the laws dealing with debtors.

The ruling class at Rome was a mcxiied class ; and it

made and administered the laws with a view solely to its

own interests. The great men held a large portion of

the people in dependence by means of Iraiding money at

enormous interest. The law of debt in Rome was the

most horrible that has ever been known among men.

The hberty and ev^i the life of the debtor who could

not pay were at the mercy of the Patrician money-

lenders. Children often became slaves in consequence

of the misfortunes of their parents. The debtor was

imprisoned, not in a public jail, but in a private work-

house, belonging to the creditor. It is said that ti^t

stocks, heavy chains, scanty measures of food, were used

to punish wretches guilty of nothing but poverty ; and
87
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tiiat brave soldiers, whose breasts were covered %tth
honorable sc^rg, were often marked stiU more deeply on
the back, by thv. scourges of Patrician money-lenders.
The Plebeians were, however, not wholly without legal

nghts. From an early period they had been admitted to
some share in poUtical power, and were allowed a small
part in the election to offices from which they them-
selves were excluded. They also had acquh-ed the right
to elect Tribunes, who had no active share in the govern-
ment, but whose power soon became formidable. The
persons of the Tribunes were sacred, and they had the
right to obstruct all legislation.

For more than a century after the Plebeians gained
the nght to elec^t Tribunes, they struggled manfully
for the removal of their grievances, and forced concession
Jfter concession from the Patricians. At length, in
375 B.C., both parties gathered their whole strength for
the last and most desperate conflict. In that year the
l-nbune, Caius Licinius, proposed the three lawswhich are
called by his name, and which were intended to redress
the three great grievances of the Plebeians. In his
efforts he was strongly supported by his feUow Tribune.
Lucius Sextius. Year after year Licmius and Sextius
were reelected Tribunes, and year after year they con-
tmued to stop the whole machinery of government.
JNone of the chief magistrates could be elected ; noimht^ muster could be held.

. The Patricians did their
utm<Mt, by bnbes and threats, to break up the union of
the Plebeians, but the common pe-ple stood firmly
together m support of their Tribunes. At length the
Patncians were compelled to give way, and the Licinian
Laws were passed. Lucius Sextius was the first Plebe-
ian Consul, Caius Licmius the third.

J\ "-^* ''**'^ ^ ""PP^ *^**' <^«^ tl»e ccmflict
that raged over the Licinian Laws, the poets of the people
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were not idle. It is probable that they employed them-
selves in tummg into verse the speeches of the Trib.
unes, and m heaping abuse upon the leaders of the
Patricians. One of the most violent supporters of the
aristocracy in the struggle was Appius Claudius Crassus,
the descendant of a noble house, which had distinguished
Itself in the government of the city, but which had won
no miUtary renown. In addition the grandfather of
Appius Claudius had left a name as much detested
among the people as that of Sextus Tarqum. It is to be
understood that Virginia is a poem recited at this period
by one of the Plebeian poets to mflame the populace
against Appius Claudius, by relating a disgraceful inci-
dent in connection with the life of his grandfather, a
cruel oppressor of the people.

About seventy years before this time, in order that
the laws of the republic might be gathered together and
written down, so that all, but especially the Plebeians,
might become familiar with them, both parties agreed
to gi',e up their elective officers for a tune, and to place
the government in the hands of ten men known as De-
cemvirs (decern, ten). The First Decemvirate collected
the laws and had them inscribed on ten tables of brass.
The Second Decemvmite added two more tables, but
when they had completed their work, they refused to
resign and threatened to set up an absolute government
in the mterest of the Patrician class. The people were
helpless, but an act of outrageous tyranny on the part of
Appius Claudius, the leader of the Decemvirs, roused
them to the utmost fury. The mcident is related m the
tejct. The Plebeians, as the easiest way out of the diffi-

culty, removed from the city in a body, resolved to rum
the state rather than submit to the insolent tynumy of
the Decemvirs. There was nothing for the Decemvirs
but to resign. This they did, and the old government
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was restored, Ckmsuls favorable to the Plebeians being
elected.

"In order that the reader may judge fairly of these
fragments of the lay of Virginia" spys Macaulay, "he
must unagine hunself a Plebeian who has just voted for

the election of Sextius and Licinius. All the power of
the Patricians has been exerted to throw out the two
great champions of the Commons. Lucius and Sextius
have a fifth time carried all the tribes; work is sus-
pended

; the booths are closed ; the Plebeians bear on
their shoulders the two champions of liberty through
the Forum Just at this moment it is announced that a
popular poet has made a new. song that will cut the
Ckiudian nobles to the heart. The crowd gathers
round him, andHjalls on hun to recite it. He takes his
stand on the spot, where, accordmg to tradition, Vir-
ginia, more than seventy years ago, was seised by the
pander of Appius, and begins his story."

'



VIRGINIA

rBAOICKMTS OF A LAY BUNG IN THB FOBUM ON THE DAT
WHKBBON LUCIXTS SMXTWH SBXTINUS LATEBANU8 AND
CAIUS UCINIU8 CALVUB 8T0L0 WERE ELECTED TRIBUNES
OF THE COMMONS THE FIFTH TIME, IN THE YEAR OF THB
CTTT* CCCLXXXn

Ye good men of the Cominons, with lovmg hearts

and true,

Who stand by the bold Tribunes » that still have
stood by you,

Come, make a circle round me, and mark my tale

with care,

A tale of what Rome once hath borne, of what
R(Hne yet may bear.

6 This is no Grecian fable, of fountains running wine,'

Of maids with snaky tresses,^ or sailors turned to

swine.*

> Y«ar c/ the city. 371 b.o. See Note 1, page 21.

*BM Tribune*. Lucius Sestius and Caius Liciniua. See Intro-

duction, page 88.

'Fountairu runntnn wtne. "When the worship of Bacchus, the

flod of Wine, was introduced into Greece, it was said that his followws

caused qDrings of wine to gush fwth by striking the ground with their

wands."— Flatbbr.

* Snaky trtaaet. Both the furies and the Chrgont among the Greeks

were supposed to have snakes on their heads instead of hair. See

Note 1 , page 77. The Gorgonswwe three frightful monsters, only one

of whcnn. Medusa, was mortal. She was dain by the Gredc hoo,

Perseus. The story is told in KmgBley's Tht Heron.

Twntd to twine. Ciroe. the Greek enehantrev, so treated tha

91
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Here, in this veiy Forum, under the noonday sun.
In sight of all the people, the bloody deed was

done.

Old men still creep among us who saw that fearful
day,

10 Just seventy years and seven ago, when the wicked
Ten * bare sway.

Of all the wicked Ten still the names are held
accursed.

And of aU the wicked Ten Appius Claudius was
the worst.

He stalked along the Forum like King Tarquin in
his pride

;

Twelve axe^« waited on him, six marching on a
side;

16 The townsmen shrank to right and left, and eyed
askance with fear

His lowering browr, his curling mouth, which always
seemed to sneer:

That brow of hate, that mouth of scorn, marks aU
the kmdred still

;

For never was there Claudius yet but wished the
Commons ill

;

Nor lacks he fit attendance; for close behind his
heels,

20 With outstretched chm and crouching pace, the
client Marcus steals.

His loins girt up to run with speed, be the errand
what it may.

•aUoiB of Odyaaeua. the Greek hero, on hi. return from the Trojan
war. See Note 3, page 61.

'The kicked Ten. The Decemvinu See Introduction, page 89
«rtwto»o*M. Twelve Uctoi* Se» Note 2. page 63.
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And the smile flickering on his cheek, for aught his
lord may say.

Such varlets pimp and jjBst for hire among the lying
Gredcs:

Such varlets still are paid to hoot when brave li-
cinius * speaks.

25 Where'er ye shed the honey, the bussing flies will

crowd;

Where'er ye fling the carrion, the raven's croak
is loud

;

Where'er down Tiber garbage floats, th'e greedy
pike ye see ;

And wheresoe'er such lord is found, such client

still will be.

Just then, as through one cloudless chink in a
black stormy sky,

ao Shines out the dewy morning-star, a fair young
gu-1 came by.

With her small tablets « in her hand, and her satchel

on her arm.

Home she went bounding from the school, nor
dreamed of shame or harm

;

And past those dreaded axes she innocently ran,

With bright, frank brow that had not learned to
blush at gaze of man

;

38 And up the Sacred Street * she turned, and, as she

danced along,

* Licinivu. See Introduction, pate 88.

' TdbM: Two or three small ideoes of wood coated over with wax,

and fastened together at the haek by wires, somewhat like a book.

Impressions were made on the wax with an iron pencil sharpened at

one end, called a aiylua. The other end of the pencil was broad and

flat lot the purpose of erasing the marks made.

* Saend Street. To overcome Hie difficulty of lack of population

after the founding of Bom«| Somulus made oi the city a refuge tta
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She warbled gayly to henelf linee of the good old
song,*

How for a sport the grinoes came flpurring from
the camp,

And found Lucrece, combing the fleece, under the
midnight lamp.

The maiden sang as sings the lark, when up he
darts his flight,

40 From his nest m the green April com, to meet the
morning light

;

And Appius heard her sweet young voice, and saw
her sweet young face,

And loved her with the accursed love of his ac-
cursed race,

And all along the Forum, and up the Sacred Street,
His vulture eye pursued the trip of those small

glancmg feet.

thoM who were oompeUed to leave their own homes. The popuI».
tion grew r»pidly. but oonabted prindpally of men. In older to
obtain wives for the dtisens. Romulus invited the neichboting tribes
to attend* great festival to be held at Rome in honor of Jupiter.
Numbers of men and women came in answer to the invitation, and
•fl^edaUy a great many from among the SaWnes. At a given signal
the men of Rome rushed upon their unsuspecting guests and bore the
woaen away in triumph to the cHy. The enraged Sabines waged
war on Rome to recover the captives. After the war had bated
for three years, the Sabine women, who. in the meantime, had
married tiieir captors, made peace between tiieir tribe and their hua-
b«»d*. The Sabines agreed to join witiitiie Romans under tiie joint
rule of Romulus and tiieir own king Tatius. To commemorate tiie
union of tiie two peoples, tiie street where tiie peace was signed was
•ver afterwards known as tile SBcrB<l5(r«<. It was tiie most andent
•nd most important street in Rome.
^OoodMmmg. See Introduction to iSTiwtrtiiis, page w.
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4ft Over the AlbMimountwM* the light of morning

broke;

IVom all the roofg of the Seven Hills curled the
thm wreathe oT woke.

The dty-gates were '-'-.ened ; the Forum all aUve,
With buyers and with seUers was humming like a

hive.

Blithely on brass and timber the craftsman's stroke
was ringing.

»o And blithely o'er her panniers the market-girl was
singing,

And blithely young Virginia came smilmg from her
home:

Ah I woe for young Virginia, the sweetest maid in
Rome!

With her small tablets in her hand, and her satchel
on her arm,

Forth she went bounding to the school, nor dreamed
of shame or harm.

85 She crossed the Forum shining with stalls in alleys
gay,

And just had reached the veiy spot whereon I
stand this day.

When up the varlet Marcus came; not such as
when erewfaile

He crouched behind his patron's heels with the
true client smile

:

He came with lowering forehead, swollen feature*;,

and clenched fist,

60 And strode across Virginia's path, and caught her
by the wrist.

HaM strove the frighted maiden, and screamed
with look aghast

;

*AB>o» See Note 1, iMce 76.

it<t«^.-'-
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And at har •cream from right and left the folk
came running faat

;

The mon^Hjhanger Criipus, with hie thin eUver
hairs,

And Hanno from the stotely booth gUttering with
Punic wares,*

M And the strong smith Murma, grasping a half-
forged brand.

And Volero the flesher,« his cleaver in his hand.
All came in wrath and wonder; for aU knew that

fair child

;

And, as she passed them twice a day, all kissed
their hands and smiled

;

And the strong ttiith Munena gave Marcus such a
blow,

70 The caitiff reeled three paces back, and let the
maiden go.

Yet gUred he fiercely round him, and growled in
harsh, fell tone,

"She's mine, and I will have her : I seek but formme own

:

She is my slave, bom in my house, and stolen away
and sold,

'

The year of tiie sore sickness,' ere she was twelve
hours old.

75 Twas in the sad September, the month of wail
and fnght.

Two augurs 4 were borne forth that mom ; the Con-
sul died ere night.

^ would ind.cte »h.t .t thi. time Vitgini. WM fourteen yei« ol;

Mivun. SeeNote2,|)iite40.
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I

Iw«it oo Appiuf CiMdiu., I wilted oo hi. d™

;

Which nuJc« the rich nun tremble, «nd gu«d,the poor man's right
^^

Tlere WM no brave Liciniu., no honeet Sertiu.

But aU^the city, in great fear, obeyed the wicked

"
^""Zd"^

'^^t M.««, again might «i« the

'^".tixtSd""™"'' '"''• "x' •"*«• -<•

'""IJ^leS'"
throng of ga^re the young Icil-

And 8t«nped hia foot, and rent his gown, and
amote upon his breast,And^^ upon that column,* by many a minstrel

•0 Whare<m three mouldering helmeto, three rusting
swords, are hung,

«»><.mg

'IciUu.. On. of Ui. l«d«,ol tti»!>W»|.M. who lurf b«» TMK.

r*^^.„. Durio. U„ «|„ of TuUu. H„«ai„.. ft. udrt
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And beckoned to the people, and in bold voice and
clear

Poured thick and fast the burning words which ty-
rants quake to hear.

"Now, by your children's cradles, now by your
fathers' graves.

Be men to-day, Quirites,* or be forever slaves Iw For this did Servius « give us laws? For this did
Lucrece bleed ?

'

For this was the great vaigeance wrought on Tar-
qum's evil seed?

For this did those false sons * make red the axes of
their sire ?H

on three brothers named the CuriatU, and that of the Romana on
three brothers named the Horatii. In the fight that followed, after
two of the Horatu had faUen, the third brother, by pretending to run
away, separated the Cuiiata, who were aU wounded, and returning
kiUed his opponents in turn. The Romans, to commemorate, this
great victory, erected in the Forum a monument which they deco-
rated with the swords and armor taken from the Cutiatii.

>gu»nte«. "OriginaUy the inhabitants of the Sabine town of
Cures. After the Sabines and the Romans had united in one com-
munity, under Romulus, the name of QwriUt was taken in addition
to Romani, the Romans eaUing themselves in a dvfl capacity
Quiritn, while in a poUtical and miUtary capacity they retained the
name Romani. It was a reproach for soldiers to be called Quirites."— RoiJV. See Note 3, page 93.

« Seniua. The sixth king of Rome. He gave to the city a new
constitution, by which the rights of the common people were pro-
tected, anJ he also made a fair division of the pubUc hinds. Servius
was kiUed by Tarquin, his son-inJaw. who seised the throne.

» Luereee bUed. See Introduction to ,Boratiut, page 16.
*PaU0m»u. The two sons of Luoius Junius Brutus. See Intro-

duction to HoraHv, pace 17.
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Fop this did SoBvola's right hand » hias m the Tus-
can fire?

ShaU the vile fox-earth « awe the race that stonned
the hon's den ?

'

100 ShaU we, who could not brook one lord, crouch to
the wicked Ten ?

Oh for that ancient spirit which curbed the Senate's
will!

Oh for the tents which in old time whitened the
Sacred HiU I

<

In those brave days our fathers stood firmly side
by side

;

They faced the Marcian fury ;
» they tamed the Fa-

bian pride ;
*

J ScmoU, right hand. After the destruction of the bridge over the
Tiber. Lars Porsena with the Tuacanimny besieged Rome. A brave
Roman youth named Mudu. weolved to fm> hi. countiy by killing
Lara Porwsna. He made hi. way into the camp of the enemy, and
wwhed the royal tent, but by a mistake kiUed the secretaiy instead of
the king. He was at onoe seised and threatened with being burned
aUve. unless he revealed the names of those who were concerned with
him m the plot. To show his contempt for the threat. Mudus put his
right hand in the flame of a fire, and hdd it there without flindiing.
Porsena was so mudi strode with the bravery of the youth that
he pardoned him, and sent him back to Rome. The right hand
Mudus had hdd in the fire was ever afterwards usdess. so that he was
known as Seamia, or "theleft-Juuided."

» Fox-earth. The fox's hole.
» Lion'9 den. ShaU we, who drove out Tamuin the Proud, tiem-

Me before Appius Claudius ?

* Saered Bill. See Note 2. page 64.

• Mardan fury. Caius Martins, sumamed Coriolanm for his cap-
ture of CorioU, was one of the proudest of the Patricians. He opposed
every effort to better the condition of the Plebeians, and in the quand
that foUowed he was exiled from Rome. In his anger he joined the
Yolsdans. and led them against the Romans. He was evoywhsn
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»>" what thdr «^ .
'^

^ the npe frm^ .
^

r~ ~^f!!™^'»««'« eager thm„
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Riches, and lands, and Dowpr ^^^ -* *

i*"' ""^ ^'^••' *'« keep the pu.p,e

•n-e^^^d the curule chair, the cr, and l.u^

Stm p^ U3 for^ cohorts, and, whea'the %ht

'""^rhaTr~"*^«""-"«^-«oo<'

' ffoly fiOeta. The fillets wei» l.««^ k- j
.i«n of their office. o2t.ZL!!^^^ ''"° ^'^ ^^'^ ^"«^ " •

» PurpleaS -n^

P**"^— ^«e allowed to be priests.

^aradr.le^X^'^'"'"--''-*^-^^'-^
'Curtdeehair. See Note 1, page 82.

Jupiter on the CpiWin.^Z H-

*' """'"«' «» ««»Pl.of

diffe«attimes. See Note 4. p.gem "^ '^'^ '*

•Jrm «A« «n?. One of the chief cause, of difference between tl.Patricians and the Plebeian- w«, the unfair di^ZT 7^ "
l«»d.. See Intnxluction. page

87!^"*'°"°'*^'''*"'^"«
'LMeh-erafi. The driU of a doctor.
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StiJJ let your dens of tomiAnt lv» ««;
yore;

wnnent be noiwme as of

No fire when Tiber freest • «« -• • .

heat;'
^^' ***» "' «» dog-etar

'»He.pJ.^vier .tiU the fette™; b., eloeer .«« the

Pt.»t^» sheep we ^eM ^ „, ^^^ ^^^
But,^th.Shadee^he„e.«.,,„,,^^^^

Add not ^™,to your c^el hate y„„ yet „„„^,,
Have ye not graceful laWi.. -.k

epringg
•*'*' "'^ »Potle« lineage

"'^h^'Vr*' ="* ^»«ff». and ancient Ai-

I-die^w^deignnotonourpatheto^ttheirt^..

Who from their cars look rfn™ xu
thewmde.fag^^'' *^ "* »«»™ "Pon
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Who m Corinthian mirrors » their own proud smiles
behold,

And breathe of Capuan odors,* and shine with Span-
ish gold?

*^

185 Then leave the poor Plebeian his single tie to
life—

The sweet, sweet love of daughter, of sister, and
of wife,

The gentle speech, the bahn for all that his vexed
soul-endures,

-^Tie kiss, m which he half forgets even such-a yoke
as yours.

Still let the maiden's beauty swell the father's
breast with pride

;

140 Still let the bridegroom's arms infold an unpolluted
bride.

Spare us the inexpiable wrong, the unutterable
shame.

That turns the coward's heart to steel, the slug-
gard's blood to flame.

Lest, when our latest hope is fled, ye taste of our
despair.

And leam by proof, in some wild hour, how much
the wretched dare."

146 Straightway 'Virginius led the maid a Uttle space
aside.

» CorirUhian mirron. Polished bronse mirron for the making of
which Corinth was specially noted.

* Capuan odon. See Note 2, page 77.

• Stra^htway. It is understood, of coarse, that Apjnus dandius,
M the judge in the oaose, has dedded in favor of Marcus, and has
given Virginia to him as his slave.
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I«aps down to the great sew»r t !.«
of blood.

**"* «*^»« atream

Hard by, a flesher on a bloclr \.^a i j ,

.

down •
***** '*"^ ^« whittle

«

began to J^U,
^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^s thix>at

And in a hoaree, changed voice he sDalcP "irwell, sweet child/ Fa«.weU f

'^^'' ^"^
Oh, how I loved my darlimrf tk u

som^imesbe, ^^ ^^^"«^ «<«™ I

To thee, thou know'st I was nof «. ixru
so to thee?

"^^^s not so. Who could be
i«fi And how my darling Wed m« f n

wastohear ^^^ ^°^ «^ad she

My footstep on the threshold when T n u ,
last year I

'^^^ ^ ^^^^e back
And how she danced with Dleasur^ f^

crown,*
Pieasure to see my civic

And took my sword, and hunir if ..r. a ^
me forth my goin! ^' ^^'^ ^'•^"«*»*

'5*amWe,. Slaughter-houw.

toWe been built b.ono^J^^-^-*^^^^
for over twenty-five hundred y^/T' " '^^ ^ «^tenc«
Map. page 6.

^^^ "*^ » "t^' weU preserved. See
'Whittle. Knife.

*Civiccroum. A crown of oak leave, h. v kHoman «,ldier. To wear the^«. ^!
^^*^ """^ »^«° *<> •

Weof.feUow-oiti.eninbartIe I"v"''"'"'"^^*-«-edthefter the combat. ' *^ ^' ^^^^^y- ««<* held hi, g^u^j
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Now aU thoBe things are over, - yes, aU thy pretty
WajTB,

160 Thy needlework, thy prattle, thy snatches of old
lays;

And none wiU grieve when I go forth, or smile
when I return.

Or watch beside the old man's bed, or weep upon
his urn.

The house that was the happiest within the Roman
walls,

The house that envied not the wealth of Capua's
marble halls,

166 Now, for the brightness of thy smile, must have
eternal gloom,

^d for the music of thy voice, the silence of the
tomb.

The time is come. See how he points his eager
hand this way f

See how his eyes gloat on thy grief, like a kite's
upon the prey I

With aU his wit, he little deems that, spumed, be-
trayed, bereft,

170 ^y father hath in his despair one fearful refuge left.He httle deems that in this hand I clutch what still
can save

Thy gentle youth from taunts and blows, the por-
tion of the slave

;

Yea, and from nameless evil, that passeth taunt
and blow, —

Foul outrage which thou knowest not, which thou
Shalt never know.

176 Then clasp me round the neck once more, and give
me one more kiss

;

And now, mine own dear little girl, there is no way
but this."
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With that he lifted hkh the irt«,i a

theaide,
^^ "*®^' «»d «note her ii

JWAnd through the crowded F„„,
of death

;

''"^ ™» ««««» ,8

And^jother.™^,,^,^^^^^^
A c^« if the VobeU. „er« con^ „.„ ^,

"""La '""^ "- -^Heking fled hc-.e
Some ran to calj a leeph . o«j

alain;
^^' *^^ *>«>e ran to lift the

"''°":hrhet^-.»^«»«e-Xifh-fe„Ughf

r'*»'^«»rt,::''ird'^»'''--<'^e

'TerX""' "" '^"' »«' "^^oW, for never

'^'VSt."™"^'^"-'^* against.

^/:^'^t„T,-^-»'>-<^«^.he^„..
190 And hid his face

ofhir;,r'^'"««*«'"p'««withthegown, corner

i

tottered nigh,'^
'* "'wuaaot eyes, Vii^ginius
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"0 di^ in the nether gloom,* mrmg^ of the

By tiuB dear blood I cnr to you, do right between
ua twain;

IM And e^en m Appiu. Cl«„Hug hath de.K ly meandmme, ^

°^^",,!'y Appiu. Ctaudiua «Dd aU the CUudun

So iV^ the dayer of hi. child. ««i tunwd, andwent his way

;

And writhed,' and groaped a fearful groan, and
then, with steadfast feet,

200 Stroderight across the market-place unto the Sa-
cred Street.

Then up lyrang Appius CUiudius: "Stop him
ahveordeadi

«««,

Ten thousand pounds of copper « to the man who
brmgshisheadi"

He looked upon his clients; but none would work
nis will.

He looked upon his lictors; but they trembled and
stood still.

205 And, as Fiiginius through the press his way in
silence cleft.

Ever ^e mighty multitude fell back to right and
left.

And he hath passed in safety unto his woeful home.And there ta'dn horse to teU the camp what deed^
are done m Rome.

^aeWaW The god. of the lower worid. more enHHriaUytharunes, the avengeni of blood. See Note 1, page 77.

""""^^
'Copptr. The early eoiaage of Home waa of ocww.



w

toe

'^^^^OlM^^^
*^ *^ the flood of D«nnl

'*'^ "Weeta and nn^i.^

. ^-OWwcwwa- '
"^ '•«« it with

^1 ««.% they upKf,«, u.

^^^ in the ri»,.^-
^^

"•"e they ho j„^ t« m j

Ho ,
'^?^ "^ ""^y f

'* '°°"'' *^' "tteNno I hctora. clear *k
oorp« a^,*** -""ket-pU^,, ^ tetob tk,"•e voice of urisf .»j .

„ loud; '^'^ "^ '^«« then had not h^220 But ft w^ ..

"*« not been

..ei^^
""^"' ----« the

^«t when the hctort af fh *

ofain, ^""•"'""""'''-.tdayof^^^,
—2!ii?tteRom«n Pon,„ „
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^j^
»™ me neMeet and earart to the

No crie. wm there, but teeth i»t fart low wk!^Pe« and black fromu.
•"'•«''<>»'*!«-

And^bj^ldn, „p <rf u^che., and .^ ^ ^

^e'lt ifr **""'•"<-*<> "•>-

""'h^^vt'to':^"'''^*^'^'-'''"''"^"
And^«Wce the toadn^; Ponnn «t „p . frfghtf^

MO "See Bee th<m dog I what thou haet done • andhide thy shame in hell I
' ^

''°"a.:si:s'res":f:r'^^^''-""-

"T^^^ "^ '^'^-' °- with the
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For never wm « Claudiu. v^ k

^Though the great houM. u,
dotheml^t, ^^''^ "• "^^^^ ^ <»wii, ,

Thftt the great houna aM -.
them well in fi^' ^ *^^ «»«' ^-ve bom

,o„^
mercy, hve m our camp-fin

""".ted"'" "^^ •"-"«-** Of .w™.

^ ~Pt«»dIW ta MO .0 at 'f'"^ *• °"* "W tkflr

^•^*^ AW, contested battle, the »«««e of which it
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irom those who smite.

H. rfj«A, and' orouohed, «Ml wung U. luuut «d"note upon hi» thigh.
"-uu., «a

"Kind^oliento, boo«rt liotor., .tend hy me in thi.

**"*«!XT '"'"""' Home, home, the ne.^

""'oLTT^t'^""' "" *• ""' -"• '"--

"^^^;;;^^^^^^^^^-^'^
wJ Si"*' o^"'

°' *'"' "*°^ '•""^'" "'^•"b^"' o' the Co..u-f.milvw«a Servius Cornelius Ham.!. «,k j •

^^oamia lamiiy

V«l{ wii^
_^o"»e»»"« t^oasua. who. during a batUe with the peoole of

»«« uiBi, a general could perform, and waa MnMt*^ «-

w«e^L io r r""*
'* "'^ *° ««««^«'- The family

'•vorby thdrown onler. they offered to carry on the war ...iart
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; ;

«

Twelve timpfl *u^

•inounesf wp ^u .

m A„. 'r-^ '^^^
^^'""^ '" «« ^th .

»" And the chair toased «,
te^aail ^^ "*<««'» b«rfc with t.*.

^»«;^^^:xr-— «...

Anrf
!?"""' ""'^"«'<«t in Clouds of

•^nd the great Sunder Cane •!. ^
- «% gloom. ** *«'«'<»nedhisveUof

0°«»ta.ehitAppiusi„the«outh .

"«». After canying on th^
'-'««era. where they ei*P*^^^r^ enticed into an amh \ ""^ «ucce«fuJiy for . «

o°«bo whof.^! "'''*^«''«dthewhnl„ ^ °'**^«.«>ey

The Adnatic. Saflo« held in h . '
^'""^ ^^^-e^.
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''°"j™i^-dtrrde'^''''"^<'—'•-wed

'^^'^ ^' "''^^^ bought him to

»:.'rrJL^r"t;„^,::rr -' "» -^
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Map

""^Ti'^I^^-AT» WjUI

"•'=-™-^-r.—:rr™—



INTRODUCTION
TO

THE PROPHECY OP CAPYS

Tarentmu, Me of the Greek cities on tlie Bay „f Ta^:torn soutliem Italy. The Tarentine, we^ °llTotthe increase of Roman power, and when a Roman flert

2 S; f,'^
"**"*«!. "' "'^''«^ of the ship,

satisfaction for the injury, but their ambassadors wer^openly insulted by the Tarentines in theZZZZt
«ty. WarfoUowed. The Tarentines Imew that aloneto^were no nmteh for the Romans, so they cauX^hus, kmg of Epinis, to aid them in their struggle.

and to be toown as a great conqueror, was quite ready

-^ «
fiy* thousand cavahy, and twenty elephants.The firet battle was fought at Heraclea, and Pyrrhus

Cl'T^"^ ""^"^ °™' *^^ «<»»» lesions. TheRomans, fi^tmg on a level plain, could make no hn-
pression on the Greeks, drawn up in solid masses, Z-teen men deep, with their shields almost locked and
their long spears projecting in front. The horses ofthe Roman cavalty, also, were so frightened at the sightof the elephants, and their trmnpeting, that they S.away, thus canymg confusion into their own ranks.
In the next year another battle, very sunilar to

116
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\'%

^* w^^'n TiJT^". ,1r"»' «<• th.
were «, dearlyboughr^JlL? *^** ^^ ^^'^^m almost any te.^

"** ^^J"" »« 'e«ly f„p,^
.
'^'"" now spent nea^l»^~ng to Italy in 27T?c.°^^^'''^i" «««y. «tum-

W
XT"^""' "^ were3
foiSt .?"»i""*

"« »«'« wasfougnt at Beneventum am™.
«>« mountains, whereI;S
were at a disadvantaae C^
had instructed Se^die^r
attach bm,ungtow%rt"af
rows and to shn«4 *u

*^'

w»aP„„.U„„. „^'huscoUected°tin^-
Gr^e

ieavingTarentlt'its'T' "^ ^ ^»
--^rs;rir4"'-«<^>odH«ht
^e,r enemy how to ^„7„,,^^

had not ,ea„,edC
national arms, and in theh-„^

" was with theirown
th»t they had overcome ~^»»«onaI '"'t"* ar«^
heved to be invincible

^^°°^.,»^^ tactics long be-

'^"^ ^had vanquish th^M^ """ «>« ^'oadt
legion had broken the MacSif^?'^"' "J^"- The-^-. When the^Z^^^^^
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•"Wly. yet flexible, battalions of Rome " Such .glonou« Wctoor would be likely to exdT^e st^t

cTm-fTf!. r"- ^""''^'O^gi' The Prophecy ofCaw, which deab with the marveilous storfof thetomdation of the city, and prephedes it, futu^^t
ve^bn^^ "' *"' '"""*'*'"" <" ^^ ""y be tpid

or ^eas, the Trojan hero, who, after the fall of Trovtorfc refuge in Italy and settled among the Lataj&ea, marted Lavinia, the daughter of UtlusX
i*vimum m her honor. After the death of ^eaaAscamus r«noved from Lavinium, and fou^dedX^

tWto, about fifteen miles south-east of the site of Rom7
^Z:i, ™'"^«* '^Sy'""'- "Xl after htai^^nfangs of the "great Sylvian line " ruled overAl^T^^P~cn«, the last of these kings, iTZo^ T.
younger, Amulius, seized the c^wn wWchTiitf^'
belonged to his elder brother Numit^, wh^wi^f2^"^

and his herds. But Numitor had two children a sonand a dau^ter, and Amulius, in oMer to av^d'fut^^uWe^ut he son to death, and compelledZI^^.ter, Rhea Sylvia, to become a Vestal Vi.«in. The^Man,, however, fell in love with Rhea Sylvia and^
heard of this ie condemned the mother to be buried^v^ «d orfered the two boy, to be thrown minh"^ '
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B' ' the f^ii bet WS^ ' ^l"**
•**" «»• the riv«^

Here they we«, f^fb^^^^^ 'Xing on Ory Z'.mm they were diacove^ k^p""?'.'"'" ""^ «>«»,
^uUua, who took tWh^r '^'"•"' " '«»*»« of

^ When they grew to

^«J»
8 estate, Romulus

and Remus were noted
for their personal beauty
and their daring spirit
They helped Faustulus
to attend to the king's
herds, and, one day in a
conflict with the herds!^en of Numitor, Remus
5«« taken prisoner.
When he saw him, Numi-
tor suspected him to be

suspicion was confirmed, when R^mT'^''' and this
to ransom his brother In^^^ "^ ^^°^ come
acknowledged by thei^ 'gra^^l ^' ^^"*^« ^-e
tory. They at once caH /o 'u

^^ ^^^ their his-
the adherents of their gj^l*^^^^^^ *»^eir friends and

"J

Ws palace, 'n.e ^S^t wI:T^,!i**^^-*Amulius
Pi^ed in possession of th^fL ^""^ ^^^ ^mnitor
"njustly deprived. ' *^'°°" °^ ^^ch he had b^

A KoMAw Sacrifice

after hmwelf, while Remus
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Awatine HiU FinaUy, they afreed to leave the deoi-«on to tie will of the god,, „ expre^ed by the m^t of

^i;^-- ?rr »*»»<«»« »« the Aventmef^w Tl^.tu«.m fuU flight, but jU8t as he reached KomurXhad t^« h.8 stand on the Palatme, to teU him of U^^ fortune twelve vultures appkred "allThr',^

Im. As ,t was nnpossible to come to an apem^t
SL^-^^^e"^^ "^ R-ulusproceedJra
Romulus firet erected a low wall around the site oftile proposed city to mark theboundaiy^dasap^

dtir^'r'""- .^.<'»yR--appereS,'X

aJJIw? I

'^™" ""y °"« »••<> "h"" hereafter

^X^-^ ? r' ™^ '"^'•" Such is the story ofthe founding of the city of Rome in the year 753 b c
Professor Morey gives the f„U„wing description ofthe ft,maj. me hod of fighting in use during the w^with Pyrrhus

:

' When drawn up m orfer of battle, th"
tegion was arranged in three lines: first, the youngmen

;
second, the more experienced soldiers ; third the^toans, capable of supporting the other two h'n^Each Ime was composed of ten companies, those of the

first two hnes consisting of one hundred and twentymen each, and those of the third line consisting of sixtymen each
;
the companies in each line were so arranged

that they were opposite the spaces in the next line,^is arrangement enabled the compames in froiit to
retreat into the spaces in the rear, or the companies

IL fhiTi »^™r^ *** "P""" " ''""t. Behindthe third hne usually fought the Bght-armed and less
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operienced aoldien. The defenmve umor of «U the

bn« totoet for the he«l, greave. for the Ie»J^.'^ge oblong Aield carried upon the left arm^ Foroffenave weapons, each man carried a rf,ort ««^
which could be u«d for cutting or thriSng^e
«.ldie™ in the first two fines each had also two^tveZ,to be hurled at the enemy before .^r^]Z^^Z>
quarters; and those of the third line each 1^

a

Iomlance, which could be used for piercing. It was^J?juch „ms as these that the Roman soldien, cI-^u^S



THE PROPHECY OF CAPY8
A LAY 8UNG AT THB BANQUET IN THB CAPITOL, ON THBDAY WHBRBON MANIU8 CUBIU8 DBNTATU8, A 8BCONDTMB CON8UL, TRIUMPHED OVER KINO PYRRHU8 ANDTHE TAMSNTINE8, IN THE YEAR OF THE CITY » CCCCLXXa

1

Now slain is King Amulius,«
Of the great Sylvian line,'

Who reigned in Alba Longa,
On the throne of Aventine.^

» • Slain is the Pontiflf Camera,
Who spake the words of doom ;

"The children to the Tiber
;

The mother to the tomb."

»

10

In Alba's lake • no fisher

His net to-day is flmging :

' Year 0/ the cUu. 274 b.c. See Note 1. page 21.
King AmuKua. See Introduction, page 117

•5j^r«m/i„e. The second king of Alba Longa wa« named Sylviusand after him aU the other kings bore that «m»me.

whZ*r'A'^^'!^"*-
^°«°'*^« '•bled king, of Alba Longa. afterwhom the Aventine HiU at Rome was named

wJ?^^v "^^^^^^^ *^« »<>*•»- o' R-»ulus and Remus,was a Vestal Vu^n. See Note 1, page 33
'Alba', lake. " Now called Lago di Albano; a remarkable lake.t the foot of the Alban Mount, twenty miles f„>m Rome, ll^^oval form, about six maes in circumference. «.d has no natural^

12X
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On the dark rind of AIIm's oaks
To-day no axe is rincing

:

The yoke han^s o'er the manger

:

The scythe Ues in the hi^ :

Through aU the Alban villagea
No work is done to^li^.
M

8

And every Alban buigher
Hath donned his whitest gown

;
And eveiy head in Alba
Weareth a poplar crown ; >

And every Alban door-post
With boughs and flowers is gay

:

For to<Uy the dead are living

;

The lost are found to-day.

They were doomed by a bloody kmg :

They were doomed by a lying priest

:

They were cast on the raging flood

:

They were tracked by the raging beast :

Raging beast and raging flood

Alike have spared the prey

;

And to-day the dead are living

;

The lost are found to-day.

beuv mmounded on aU aide, by steep bMAa. wme of which ri« to .
height of two OP three hundred feet above the level of the lake. Itis
undoubtedly the crater of an extinct volcano. It is 918 feet above th«ea level, and its waters are of gi«at depth."— Roijb.

^Poplar erawn. As the poplar was sacred to the Owek hero,
H«cule.. who became famous a. the destroyer of monste«, H wm
fitting that leave, of that tree diould be won» in oelebeatiD. the death
of the tyrant Amulius.

--w-wwwu
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The troubled river knew them,
And imoothed his yellow foun,

And gently rocked the cnulle
That bore the fate of Rome.

The ravening she-wolf knew them,
And lickei them o'er and o'er,

And gave them of her own fierce milk,
Rich with raw flesh and gore. .

Twenty winters, twenty springs,
Since then have rolled away

;

And toKby the dead are living':

The lost are found to-day.

6

BUthe it was to see the twins,
Right goodly youths and taU,

Marching from Alba Longa
To their old grandsire's hall.

Along their path fresh garlands
Are hung from tree to tree

;

Before them stride the pipert,
Piping a note of glee.

7

On the right goes Romulus,
With arms to the elbows red.

And m his hand a broadsword'
And on the blade a head—

A head in an iron hehnet,
With horse-hair hanging down,

A shaggy head, a swarthy head,
Fixed in a ghastly frown—

The head of King Amulius
Of the great Sylvian line.

!;!
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Who rrignfld in Albft Loa|i»
(^ tbe ihrooe of AvtttiiM.

8
On the left side foes Remuiy
With wrists and fingers red,

And in his hand a boaisqiear,
And on the point a head—

A wrinlded head and aged,
With silver beard and hair,

And holy fillets * round it,

Such as the pontiffs wear—
The head of ancient Gamers,
Who spake the words of doom

:

"The children to the Tiber

;

The mother to the tomb."

9

Two and two behind the twins
Their trusty comrades go,

Four and forty vaUant men,
With club, and axe, and bow.

On each side every hamlet
Pours forth its joyous crowd,

Shoutmg hids and baymg dogs
And childrra laughing loud.

And old men weeping fondly
As Rhea's boys

» go by,
And maids who shriek to see the heads.

Yet, shrieking, press more nigh.

10

So they marched along the lake
;

They marched by fold and stall.

» Holy ftUeta. See Note 1 . page 101

.

*BhM.'ahoy*. The children of Rhea Sylvia.
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nor fMOFBECT w turn

By oonfidd and by vineyard,
Unto the old man'i hall.

11

In the hall-gate sate Capys,
Capys, the sightlees seer ; *

From head to foot he trembled
As Romulus drew near.

And up stood stiff his thin white hair,
And his blmd eyes flashed fire :

"Hail t foster-child of the wondrous nurse I

Hail! son of the wondrous sire I

12

"But thou— what dost thou here
In the old man's peaceful hall ?

What doth the eagle in the coop.
The bison in the stall ?

Our com fills many a gamer

;

Our vines clasp many a tree ;

Our flocks are white on many a hill
;

But these are not for thee.

13

"For thee no treasure ripens

In the Tartessian mine ;

»

For thee no ship brings precious bales
Across the Libyan brine:'

186

• Siohtleu Her. Blind prophet.

• Tarteatian mine. Tartewiu was a port in Spain, but here stands
SeaerJIy for the mines of Spain. It is usually identified with th«
TarridshoftheBiWe. Bee I Kinoe x. 22.

•LQn/an brine, Aerots the sea from Africa, ecpeoially from Car-
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Thou shalt not drink from amber ; >

Thou Shalt not rest on down
;

lis Arabia shall not steep thy locks,'
Nor Sidon tinge thy goTm.»

'

130

14

"Leave gold and myrrh and jewels,
Rich table and soft bed,

To them who of man's seed are bom,
Whom woman's milk have fed.

Thou wast not made for lucre,*

For pleasure, nor for rest
;

Thou that art sprung from the War-god's loins.
And hast tugged at the she-wolf's breast.

125

130

15

"From sunrise unto sunset
All earth shall hear thy fame :

A glorious city thou shalt build.
And name it by thy name :

And there, unquenchea through ages,
Like Vesta's sacred fire,»

Shall live the spirit of thy nurse,
The spirit of thy sire.

' fnm amber. From a cup of amber.

J««Ptt«foc*.. Thou ri«It not .teep thy hair in the perfume, of

»JLrr ""ir^*
'^""'^ '**'* °°* ^^^ *^ «""«»*• '^th the riohpurple from Tyre and Sidon. See Note 3. page 83.

^Porlxtcn. For the purmiit of richee.

•F«rt«'.,ae«rf>rre. See Note 1. pa«e 83.
"
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16

"The ax toils through the furrow,
Obedioit to the jroad

;

The patient ota, up flinty p itha,

Plods with ias weary Ic J

:

With whine and homid the spaniel
His master's whistle hears

;

And the sheep yields her patiently
To the loud clashing shears.

17

"But thy nurse will hear no master

;

Thy nurse will bear no load
;

And woe to them that shear her,

And woe to them that goad I

When All the pack, loud baying,
Her bloody lair surrounds,

She dies in silence, bitmg hard,
Amidst the dying hounds.

18

"Pomona * loves the orchard

;

And Liber « loves the vine

;

And Pales » loves the straw-built shed
Warm with the breath of kine

;

Pomona. The goddess of fruits and ..rteiui. The Roman,
•rected a temple in her honor, over which a special priest presided, who
offered sacrifices for the preservation of the fruits.

« Liber. An ancient Roman divinity. usuaUy considered the same
•Bacchus, the god of wine. A festival was held each year in his
bonor at Rome, on the 17th of March.

•PoiM. The 8odde« of flocks and shephenis. one of the most
•noient of the Roman divinities. Her festival was also oelebnted
•nnuaUy at Rome.
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LAYS OF AKCaifT MOME

And Venus » loves the whispere
Of plighted youth and maid,

In April's ivory moonlight
Beneath the chestnut shade.

10

" But thy father loves the clashing
Of broadsword and of shield :

He loves to drink the steam that reeks
From the fresh battle-field :

He smiles a smile more dreadful
Than his own dreadful fro^m,

When he sees the thick black cloud of smokeuo up from the conquered town.

20

"And such as is the War-god,
The author of thy Ime,

And such as she who suckled thee,
Even such be thou and thine.

Leave to the soft Campanian

«

His baths and his perfumes
;

Leave to the sordid race of Tyre
Their dyeing-vats and looms

:

Leave to the sons of Carthage
The rudder and the oar :

Leave to the Greek his mai'ble Nymphs

«

And scrolls * of wordy lore.

Venus was the mother
' ^"»««. The goddess of love and beauty,

of .Eneas, the great ancestor of the Romans.
*8<tft Campanian. See Note 2, page 77

POBeAto pr«de over .tre«ns. mountains, trees, etc.
*»««^ »<>" of papyrus or parehment.
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180

185

21

"Thine, Roman, is the pilum:

»

Roman, the sword » is thine,

The even trench,' the bristling mound,'
The legion's ordered line ; *

And thine the wheels of triumph,*
Which with their laurelled train

Move slowly up the shouting streets
To Jove's eternal fane.'

22

"Beneath thy yoke the Volscian '

Shall veil his lofty brow :

Soft Capua's curled revellers «

Before thy chairs shall bow

:

» The pUum. The Roman spear, nearly seven feet in length which
was used either to thrust with or to throw. The shaft was of wood,
with a barbed iron head. See lUuatration. page 1 16.

» The eward. The celebrated short sword of the Romans was only
about two feet long, but was several inches wide. It was pointed at
the end, and sharpened on both sides. See Illustration, page 116.

» Trench . . . mound. Each Roman soldier carried, as part of hi.
equipment, a spade and several stakes. When the camp was pitched
o trench was at once dug, and a mound thrown up and further de-
fended with a line of stakes.

• Ordered Une. The Roman legion at fi«t consisted of three thou-
sand mfantry and thitse hundred cavaliy. The number of the in-
fantry was afterwards increased to six thousand.

» Triumph. See Note 4, page 101.

• Jave'e eternal fane. The temple of Jupiter on the Capitoline Hill
built by Tarquinius Superbus. See Map, page 6. and Introduction
to Harattue, page 16. It was dedicated to Jupiter, Juno, and
Mmerva, but was known as the temple of Jupiter. Here the vic-
torious general offered sacrifices to the gods. See lUustiation, jmto
**^- ' The VoUcian. See Note 1, page 47.

• Curled reveller: See Note 2, page 77.
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ZATS OF AirOIMNT ROME

The Lucumoes of Amus *

Shall quake thy rods to see

;

And the proud Sanmite'a « heart of steel
Shall yield to only thee.

23

"The Gaul • shall come agamst thee
From the hmd of snow and night

:

Thou Shalt give his fau'-haired armies
To the raven and the kite.

200

24

"The Greek < shall come against thee,
The conqu#or of the East.

Beside him stalks to battle

The huge earthnshaking beast,'
The beast on whom the castle

With all its guards doth stand,
The beast who hath between his eyes
The serpent for a hand.

'Lueumow 9f Amw. The nobles of Etruria. The Amiu, now
the Amo. wu one of the rivers of Etnuia. See Note 4, page 81.

« &imntfe. The Samnites were a brave mountain race of central
Italy. They waged three bitter wars with the Romans, in the second
of which they inflicted upon them the most humiliating defeat in
their history. They were conquered in the third war, but they after-
wards joined with Pyrrhus against the Romans, again being defeated.
See Frontispiece.

» The Oaul. The Qauls were among the most persistent and danger,
ous enemies of the Romans. On one occasion, in 390 b.c. they cap-
tared the city, and only through the bravery and skill of GamiUut
were they defeated. See Note 3, page 110.

*TKeOnek. Pynhus. king of Epirus. See Introduction, page 116.
*tkirth^^akmob«iut. Ilie elephant.
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SOS First march the bold Epirotes,*

Wedged close with shield and i^ear ; *

And the ranks of false Tarentum
Are glittering in the rear.

25

''The ranks of false Tarentum
210 Like hmited sheep shall fly

:

In vain the bold Epirotes

Shall round their standards die

:

And Apennine's gray vultures

Shall have a noble feast

215 On the fat and the eyes

Of the huge earth-shaking beast.

26

"Hurrah I for the good weapons
That keep the War-god's land.

Hurrah ! for Rome's stout pilum
220 In a stout Roman hand.

Hurrah ! for Rome's short broadsword,

That through the thick array

Of levelled spears and serried shields

Hews deep its gory way.

27

225 "Hurrah I for the great triumph

That stretches many a mile.

Hurrah ! for the wan captives

That pass in endless file.

131

1 BpirotM. The people of Epirus, one of the regiona of northern

Gneee. About twenty-4ve thousand Epirotes sccompuiied Fyrriius

to Itdy.

* SkiM and »ptar. See Introduotion, pi^e 115.
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LA YS OF AirciENT HOME

Ho
! bold Epirotes, whither

Hath tlie Red King ^ ta'en flight ?
Hoi dogs of false Tarentum,

Is not the gown washed white ? *

28

"Hurrah I for the great triumph
That stretches many a mile.

Hurrah ! for the rich dye of l^re,
And the fine web of Nile,'

The hehnets gay with plumage
Tom from the pheasant's wmga,

The belts set thick with starry gems
That shoA^ on Indian kings,

The urns of massy silver,

The goblets rough with gold,
The many-colored tablets * bright
With loves and wars of old.

The stone • that breathes and struggles.
The brass • that seems to speak ;

—

s

^ Red King. Pyrrhua in Greek mearw red or flame^lored
* Washed white. When Luciua Posthumius wa- Bent as ambaaeadop

to Twentmn. he was received by the whole people in the theatre of
the cty. He spoke to them in Greek, but he was bo Uttle acquainted
with thatUuiguage.thathi8 address wasreceived with dioutBof laughter

.
He remonstrated, but was hissed from the stage. As he retired a
drunken buffoon ran up to hun. and spattered his white rebewith
mud. Posthumius appealed to the people, but they only hiughed athim and applauded his disgrace. " Men of Tarentum "

said Fto..
thumius, " it will take not a Uttle blood to wash this gown."

» Wtb qf Nile. Fabrics woven in Egypt.
* Tablete. Pictures.

'SUme. The marble statuaiy of the Greek.. k> lifelike that itewned to breathe and move.

•Bnua. Bronae statues so natural that th«y seemed to speak.
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Such cuxming they who dwell on high
Have given unto the Greek.

29

"Hurrah ! fc Manius Curius,*

260 The bravest son of Rome,
Thrice in utmost need sent forth,

Thrice drawn in triumph home.
Weave, weave for Manius Curius
The third embroidered gown :

'

266 Make ready the third lofty car,

And twine the third green crown
;

And yoke the steeds of Rosea •

With necks like a bended bow.
And deck the bull, Mevania's * bull,

260 The bull as white as snow.

90

'"Blest and thrice blest the Roman
Who sees Rome's brightest day.

Who sees that long victorious pomp
Wind down the Sacred Way,

266 And through the bellowing Forum,
And round the Suppliants' Grove,'

> Mantua Curiua. See Introduction, page 116.

« Third embroidered gown. The victorioua general wore during the
trhunphal prooeenon a gown embroidered with gold. This was
the third triumph that had been granted to Manius Curius, the two
other* being on account of victories over the Sabines and Samnites.

» Roaea. A district in Italy celebrated for its horses.

*Metania. A dty in Umbria noted for its breed of white cattle.

The bull was to be sacrificed to Jupiter when the procesoon reached
the tonide of the god.

*SupjpiianW Orate. The Aaylum of Romulus, situated on the
Capitdine HilL See Note 1, page 83.
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Tp to the ererlastinggatfli

OfCa|iitolianJoye.i

370
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280

81

The towers of Corinth frown; '

Where the gigantic King of DaV •
On his ovm Rhodes looks down

;Where soft Orontes* murmurs '

Beneat^ the laurel shades;WWe N^Ie reflects the endless lengthOf dark-red colonnades • •

Where in the ^till deep water,

BnW? iT^iT ""^^^ '^^ blasts,
Bnstles the dusky forests
Of ByrsaV thousand masts;

Where fui^lad huntew wander
Amidst the northern ice;

Helio.. which^ Z thfr^
"'"" '^'^^ °' «>« Qfeek ««^,

the capitai of r^lld Jf
2"" *° "' °' *"* ''^" «»'^

•^--•--ro::ht.rr«:::e:;irt.^ '-
* Ortmte.. One of the rive« of SvwT 7 . ^*-

•ountn.. w. «tu.ted on it. ^nJl
"^ ''°*'°^'' *^« -»>**- ^^ the

•Co6«„«rfes. Hows of columns made of red EiTvnfl•Byrmz. The citadel of C«thiu» k
*^'^^° ~^*«'-

8«*Nof 4.pi^63
' ^"'^' ^«« "*d fo' the whole dty.



TEE PEOPBECr OF CAPTS

Where through the sand of moming-lAod

'

The camel bean the q)ioe

;

Where Atlas ' flings his shadow
Far o'er the western foam,
Shall be great fear on all who hear
The mighty name of Rome.'

130

»

* 8atid 9f momino4and. DsMrto of the EMt
*AUa,. TheAtlM Mouatelu in aortlwm Afrkm. AtU. wm.

Mooidlng to tha Mdent fable. • giant who held the eky on hie
houWere and prevented it from falUng and cruehing the eartlr. He
it luppoeed to have been chanced into the mountain* that bear Us

'
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